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The Order of

Gownsmen
Controversial

Voting Process

Nevus Editor

I,In Easter semester 2003,

the Order of the Gownsmen

(OG) voted on a proposal, re-

ferred to as the 14 Points, that

outlined the privileges of the

Order. This was in response

to administrative pressure to'

make official OG traditions.

Sarah Shippey, the current presi-

dent of the OG. said "it was ex-

pected that all of the 14 Points

would sail through the Order," as

the vote really was meant to write

down existing traditions. Unex-

pectedly, the tradition of "proctors

[being] inducted into the Order, re-

gardless of the OG's GPA standard" sparked enormous de-

bate, and ultimately, that point failed to pass the Order.

Most members of the Order believed that vote to be the

end of that issue, but Shippey reports that a vote of "nay"

could not so easily end the proctor issue. Essentially, the

OG's vote against the tradition ofgowning proctors did noth-

ing except demonstrate members' dissatisfaction with the tra-

dition. An affirmative vote is needed in order to instigate a

policy change. "Furthermore," Shippey states, "only resolu-

tions that have passed the Order [that is, resolutions that have

received a majority vote] go on to the faculty (committee] for

approval." Since this issue did not pass, the faculty refused

to consider it.

As a result of these complicating factors, the proctor issue

remained unfinished business leftover from last term,

and the OG had to vote on a new resolution on the same

subject. This time the resolution was worded so the

Order could vote for an actual change "The Order of

Gownsmen recommends to the Faculty that they revoke

the time-honored tradition of University Proctors re-
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Not the Best Deal
for the Faculty

Sewanee Professors Underpaid In Comparrison to Other Colleges

(hadhuurn
Editor-in-Chelf

ILn a routine faculty meeting on Wednesday, October 1 . an

overwhelming majority of professors articulated concerns about

the marginal increase in faculty salines by only a 3% raise Foi

the 2002-2003 school year Incumin the lowest pay increase in

Sewanee's recent history, professor- engaged in a heated discus-

sion about the administration's failure to support and maintain

comparable salaries

"1 agree faculty and staff salaries ire lower than they aught to

he and we need to be successful in ra sing them. The administra-

tion recognizes the faculty's concerns and we are making u a

high priority to work in the no i Btf tl months to set the budget

for next year, as well as long term % >als for planning the budget

in future," said Vice Chancellor Joe Cunningham Absent from

the meeting last Wednesday, the \ ce Chancellor was in New
York, along with the Provost Linda Lankewicz and the Treasurer

Jerry Forster, for the Annual Investment Management Rev iew ol

Sewanee's finances.

During the faculty and staff meeting, professors rceognized

their salaries ranking lower than other prominent schools Sewanee

prides itself in competing w ith as top liberal arts institutions. The

faculty proposed solutions to work with the administration and

hopefully increase staff and faculty salaries They voted mi five

professors to meet with the Board of Regents. Drs.Cary Phillips.

Eric Naylor. Scon Wilson, Barclay Ward and Fred C room, to dis-

cuss the matters at hand. The newly elected committee ol profes-

sors endorses budget reforms and they intend to urge the admin

istration to allocate sufficient funds for all faculty am) stall salfl

nes.

On Sunday, October 5, and Monday. October 6, the five newly

elected faculty members met with the Board of Regents, specifi-

cally those involved in the College Comminee and the Financial

Committee. The professors made presentations at the meetings

with the Regents that offered strategies for immediate and long

term plans that allow Sewanee to keep up with the trend in in-

creasing salaries of other competitive schools. The informative-

presentations emphasized the need for a securing a budget plan

that gives greater emphasis to (acuity salaries for the 2004-2005

school year.

"I thought it was a constructive and helpful meeting with the

Leading the way towards hlgner education,

how much money will It take?

Regents I believe that we will he able to work with the admin-

istration to close the gap between Sewanee s facult) ami stall

salaries and those ol similar institutions 'bat <-ri|.>\ higher sala-

ries and benefits " said l)r SloU Wilson, a prOfeSSOl in the Po

litil il Science Department

in an increasingly competitive markel foi quality fat ulty i h

Wilson rccogni/es the competition "i sustaining and attracting

niperioi educators to maintain Sewanee's academic reputation

"We tear it the situation with the budget does nol imprOVC

that lacully will leave and we will have a bard time attrai ting

professors [because they will go to higher paying jobs at other

institutions]," said Ur Wilson "The low pay increase affects out

morale and the way we would like to think ol ourselves as a top

liberal arts si hOOl, be added

i be discrepancies between Sewanee t faculty salaries ami

those ot other schools, is statistically lower, despite the recent

American Association ot i Diversity Professors report. Quit<

Good News b>r Now." which found that nationally faculty

salaries rose higher last \e.ir than the'. ba\e .nue 1990 I ling

these statistics each year, the I inancial and fiscal Subcommit-

tee ai Sewanee analyzes the total salary and benefits ol the Um-

laculty in .oinparisontoschoolscommonlycomp.il dtO

Sewanee ["hesc summaries assist the evaluation pro es ol thi
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Severing A Sewanee Lifeline
Putting the Health Service Rumors to Rest IKathryn Larson

Executive Editor

1 he fate of the University Health Services has been "fester-

ing for some time," according to Treasurer Jerry Forster This

month, students have caught widespread rumors about the fu-

ture of this essential facility. With no Kleenex in sight to wipe

the issue, Tfie Purple decided to investigate.

First, it is important to address that, while no agreements have

been made, the University is. in "good faith.'" discussing the

merger of Health Services with LifePoint Emerald-Hodgson

Hospital.

One may question why the University is heading in this di-

rection. Without writing a dissertanon on the topic, the best guess

would be that we can not compete with our second closest hos-

pital in Winchester. Also owned by LifePoint, this facility just

received a S9 million face lift. The question then arises w nether

LifePoint is spending its money in Winchester and. consequently,

if it will close Sewanee's Emerald-Hodgson, a less used hospital

in a relatively underpopulated area

Last summer, Emerald-Hodgson truly felt this impact, but re-

mained open. The hospital did this with the hope that the Uni-

versity would soon merge Health Services into the Hospital,

thereby raising revenue for LifePoint.

The University understands that these new measures ate es

scntial to ensure a sound future for Emerald Hodgson Says

Forster, "No one likes change, but it has to happen. [Ideally.) we

could get the ER and Health Service in the same building out of

the deal."

If Health Services were to operate under the proposed merger,

it would allow for "better services to the students ." Mike Sharrod,

Administrator of Emerald-Hodgson, explains. It you are sick

and goto the ER at 6 AM. w« r"OU| and then at V. when

Health Services opens, we can send you there. We would be more

accessible and have your charts " Forster says a new health ser-

vice would also be "more aesthetically pleasing" as it would be

moved inside Emerald Hodgson

The staff members at Health Services, however, feel the

better reasons to stay in their own building and be left alone

first, they argue, students enjoy the atmosphere ol Health Sc-r-

Will Students still have free services,

good practitioners, and the University

Health Service Building?

vices I ast year alone, there were over 3,330 visits Kim Bradford

is. this is the campus more than three times around " Di-

rector Anne Sit/. DNSc FNP. questions the University's actions

"All this tune we've been |ustifying our existence, the.

Continued Page 5
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POLICE BLOTTER
"It is through the blotter that

We all become who we are/1

WllOake*

Am. News Editor
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Remembering a

Sewanee Alumnus
In a campus wide e-mail. Dean ofStudents. Robert Pearigen infromed the Sewanee

community of the unitmely death of a recent graduate:

John Thomas K.zer, C'03, died on September 29, 2003. John had been living in Atlanta.

Georgia, since his graduation in the spring He had plans to move to Wash.ngton, DC
.

n here he was pursu.ng employment opportunities in the field of environmental conservation

John finished his secondary education at St. Paul's Academy in Phoenix, Arizona. He

majored in Economics and minorcd in Environmental Studies at Sewanee. He was a member

Of the Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity and an active participant in conservation initiatives in the

community. John was an avid outdoorsman who loved the Domain and enjoyed caving, hik-

ing, biking, and any activity that took him into our natural surroundings. He was known for

his selflessness, compassion, and the many deep friendships he enjoyed in Sewanee.

John is survived by his parents. Shelly and Jack Kizer, and two brothers, Michael and

Greg. The family would be glad to receive mail at their home address. Mail may be sent to:

Mr. and Mrs. Jack T. Kizer. 60 Saddleview Run. Atlanta. Georgia 30350 Funeral services

were held Saturday. October 4, at 10:30 a.m. at Sandy Springs Chapel in Atlanta, Georgia,

In lieu of flowers the family requests that memorial contributions be made to The Univer-

sity of the South in John's name. The family has expressed an interest in these funds being

used for the Shakerag Hollow Conservation Initiative.

Thank you for remembering John and his family in your thoughts and prayers.

Cranes for Peace
Margaret Hughes

News Editor

In the next few days, be on

the lookout for origami cranes

flying through duPont Library's

lobby Annie Armour spon-

sored the cranes, which are

symbols of peace. Armour in-

\ ited the entire campus to join

in the crane-making during the

fourth week of September,

which contains International

Day of Peace. On September

7, 2001 , the General Assembly

of the United Nations passed a

resolution to make September

21 the International Day of

Peace, encouraging cease-fires

worldwide on this day.

About fifteen years ago,

community member Barbara

Newcomb started the tradition

on the Mountain, trying to get

1 000 people to make one crane

apiece. The story of the cranes

goes back to a Japanese woman

named Sadako, who developed

cancer after the bomb fell on

Hiroshima. In Japan, the num-

ber 1000 is believed to have

several magical properties, one

of which is healing. Sadako

tried to fold 1000 cranes as a

way of getting better, but she

died before she completed the

task. Other people heard her

story, though, and made and

mailed cranes to Sadako's fam-

ily

The Sewanee cranes are

meant to continue this tradition.

Ms. Armour says she did not

want to send an overtly politi-

cal message with this project,

but she believes they can be a

reminder of universal friend-

ship and respect..

Same Beloved Place, ButMuch

Eric Wilson

Has Changed
50 Years Later, the Class of '53 Returns to the Mountain

Staff Writer

Wce like to think that things don't change much here at Sewancc.

but lor the college class of 1953, Sewancc is a much dillervnt place

these days For this year's homecoming man) men ofthe class ol S3

will be returning to the Mountain from across the country, ui honor of

ilnir fiftieth year ol graduation. But what was the Mountain like fifty

years ago ' \n afternoon in the University Archives and a disc USSii in

with alumnus Kenneth Kerr shed some light on the question

a nis die biggest change at

i bathe last fiftj years has

been the enrollment ol fern

the i niversity, but that doesn't

mean thai the class of '53 didn't

receh e its fair share often lale a m>

panionship i he highlights ofso-

cial life ,ii Sim,iinc in the 1950s

were the frequent Dance Week-

ends, precursors to today's Party

Weekends, organized by thi < hi

Him ( lub rhcGerman Clubtook

its name from a popular dance dur-

ing the 1 SS(K and had been alive

,iiul well .it Vwanee for many de-

cades pnor to 1953. Young ladies

came faun all around tor the Dance

Weekends and were often set up

on blind dates with the Sewanee

gentlemen

Mr Ken, uY Class Represen-

lativefortheClassol '53, recalls a

fond memory of beloved English

oi Abbott Cotton Martin,

namesake fbj \bbo's Uley, who
was always known to giu Ii

Thursday before a Dance Week-

end When the students returned

to class on Saturday (they had

some classes on a Tuesday. Thurs-

day, Saturday schedule), along

with then dates lor the weekend.

Professor Martin passed back the

tests .uid explained to each student

what he had done incorrectly. His

critiques were especially sharp

whenhisstudentshadvisitors Mi

Ken remembers b case when toe

a said "i i student's test,

"an F is not ,i low enough grade.

' i.i O,' and sure enough

he had written a G in the grade

book.

The schedule of a student at

Sewanee during 1953 was much
less flexible than u would be to-

daj ( lasses from nine to noon,

chapel el 12 ni.iuiKh.it I2;45,and

dinner at (> i H i

Since there were vers lew

tonus i it'entertainment available at

Sewanee in 1953, the movie thc-

iiei w.is ,i very popular location

In fact, it was such a staple of

lifematitdidntevenskp

a show after a fire destroyed mast

ofdie Thompson Union. Mr. Kerr,

who worked in die Theater as part

ofhis student work job recalls, "We

ible to offer three first-run

features pet week . plus a 'B' west-

em and a second-run mm
double feature on Wednesday plus

an 'owl show' at 10 PM I ridaj

which w as alw .in s ;i farce
I

ed) plus a serial " Every feature

lilmiiKludedanewsrcelanil.il ii-

toon. The pneeofa film at tte The-

ater was just fhirty-fh e i

students. Nofilmswereshown on
Sunil.ii evening because the

"Porch Light Tradition"

practiced, so most student

visiting their professors

Some o( the more familial

Sewanee institutions haven't

changed much, namely die student

fire department, fraternities, ribbon

defies, and theWellingto

Highlanders.

In 1953, Sewanee was a much

smaller place than it i

were fewer buildings and many of

the buildings that are still here tram

1 95 3 .ire serving di l lerent purposes

than they did fifty years ago I m-

vocation Hall was the
I

Breslin T<w a wasthe most pairni-

nent aspect of the landscape and

Gailor became the new dining hall

after the class if 1953 had been

here fortwo) irs Before Gailor

opened its doors, students ate in a

frame building called Magnolia

Hall.

The class '>t 1953 was signifi-

cantly affected by the Korean War.

When the lass first enrolled n
Sewanee m 1949, it had about 165

members, I nit by their senior \c.ir,

there were i mlv 67 men in the class.

I Ins « .is
, me ol the lowest gradu-

ation rates in Sewanee history. The

i \\ ,ir began in the summer

ol 1 950, and a significant number

of students did not come back af-

ter then ( 'hnstmas break that year.

H\ the junior year of the class of
'53, nearly one hundred students,

aboutsixtypercent

of the class, had

left Sewanee.

Many students de-

tided to join the

military while they

could still choose

theirbranchofser-

vice, and others

decided to go to

other universities

in order that they

might receive an

educational defer

ment, since a lib-

not consid-

ered critical

enough to n

.i deferment

Mr Ken says

thai he has noticed

"her changes

at Sewanee: It

seems that nearly every student

drives a car at Sewanee m 2003,

but in 1953, only upperclassmen

could ha\e cars on campus. He

also says thatowning a car in 1 953

was a sign tliat a studentcame from

a wealthy family, The other dif-

ference Mr Kerr notedwas that he

was surprised "by the absence of

coats and ties," among the gentle-

men at Sewanee oftoday. In 1953,

ifa student was not wearing a coat

and tie. he would be counted ab-

sent in class and would not be per-

mitted to enter the dining hall.

Although much has changed at

Sewanee in the fifty years since the

class of 1953 last lived here, they

will nevertheless recall many fond

memories of their time on the

Mountain. There should be no

doubt, however, that Sewanee is

still the same place at heart and the

values which the University con-

tinues to instill in its students are

no less noble than they were fifty

years ago.
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Billy Terrill -A Good Ole Boy! K.Hil- H.'-.M

Lavout Editor

Julie Blair

Arts Editor

Billy Terrill is the man who brings a smile to

everyone's lips. He plays his guitar most after-

noons in the BC, except when he's jamming

with Mary Priestly on her accordion. I chatted

with Billy for a few minutes one autumn after-

noon. As people enter the stairway to the stairs,

Billy greets them and invites him to hear his

band. Billy and the Good Ole Boys at the Pub.

A few ofthem stop to talk. In our chat of five or

so questions. Billy talks with four people: two

new friends, someone inquiring about a gig, and

an old friend.

Bom and raised in Sewanee, Billy began

singing in church at the age of five; his mother

taught him to sing by harmonizing with his lead

voice. He now lives in Monteagle. Billy began

listening to the radio, and after his time in army, he bought a

guitar. Self taught, he started playing for enjoyment and soon

formed a band. Billy plays entirely by ear. At home he enjoys

listening to country, bluegrass. gospel, and folk music.

I asked Billy his favorite place in Sewanee, and after some

reflection he replied, "Lake O'Donnell." As a child, Billy would

swim there in the summer, and he still enjoys fishing.

Billy and the Good Ole Boys play traditional bluegrass music

and consist of Dr. Ken Malhort on banjo. Ester Hembree on stand-

up bass. Bob Lawson on finger pickin' guitar,

John Sargent flat picks, and John Boulware on

fiddle. Billy proudly informs me that young Mr.

Boulware is the Sixtccn-and-Under 2003 Ten-

nessee State Champion fiddler. 1 asked Billy

how he found John Boulware; he said, "By the

luck ofGod." The Good Ole Boys allowed John

to join four years ago, when he began playing

the fiddle.

As we chat, a student stops to ask Billy

about his guitars. He proudly displays his like-

new Martin D35 from 1979. He also tells us

about his Ovation Custom legend acoustical

electric guitar from 1 976, and his Alvarez Yairi

1 2 string of twenty-seven years. He explains

that at his Pub gig, he'll play his custom Mar-

tin D45 of eighteen years The studeni promises to stop by the

Pub before he descends the steps.

Billy says he and his band get many gigs including, wedding

receptions and rehearsal dinners of former students, graduation

parties, firat parties, and university events "The reason wc get so

many gigs is because we're cheap," he chuckles. I think it has

something to do with his musical talent and his ability to make

people smile.

A Taming of the Shrew...

Review
i. 'ompcting for the same girl with another guy down the hall? Debat-

ing which sex really has the harder lot in life? Then perhaps you aren't

too far removed from the plot ofShakespeare's 'Taming ofthe Shrew
"

The play, being put on by the student run Dionysus and Co. follows

the crazy schemes of men trying to outwit a strict rather and tame a

"shrew" David Berry, the director, graduated from Sewanee in 1999

and went on to an internship with the education department at the

Globe Theater in London and to earn his masters at King's College in

Shakespearean Studies. His thesis paper on "TheTaming ofthe Shrew

and the vogue ofplays with frames and onstage audiences circa 1 590,"

gives him quite an expertise as he directs Sewanee 's version. David

directed last year's "2 Noble Kingsmcn" in Gucrry Garth and is back

for more. In an effort to give audiences the authentic Shakespeare-

viewing experience the 'Taming ofthe Shrew" will untraditionally be

in Convocation Hall instead ofthe Tennessee Williams Center, due to

the Oxford-like architecture ofConvocatioa

The show will be performed for Sewanee students and the community

on Thursday, October 30th through Saturday November 1st at 2 o'

clock every afternoon. After Friday's show there will be a reading of

'Tame ofTamed," a play written by John Fletcher, who took over for

Shakespeare as company dramatist. The play continues on the theme

ofbattle ofthe sexes, and on Saturday there will be a panel discussion

about the impact ofthis sequel play. "Being in Taming ofthe Shrew as

a freshman has been an incredible expiercnee It's great being able to

gain acting expierence and work with upper classmen in such an infor-

mal setting," says freshman Colleen Booth. The major female roles of

Bianca and Kathennc will be played by seniors Vesta Foster and Becca

Stokes, respectively The men that woo them arc played by Miles

Warficld and Adam Moran. The play promises to be a hilarious ami

thought provoking commentary on the age old battle ofmen vs. women,

and the entire cast hopes to see friendly Sewanee faces m the audience

later this month.

David Bowman

September 11 Film Speaks

Forcefully to Its Audience
Local Sewanee Writer

There have been many tributes to the victims of the Septem-

ber 11, 2001 tragedy at the World Trade Center created in the

past two years. One that will surely stand out as a magnificent

marriage of thought and feeling is a 135-minute film simply

called "September 11."

But the work is not simple at all. It is in fact eleven short films

— each eleven minutes, nine seconds, and one frame long— made

by eleven remarkably different film directors from around the world.

In the order oftheir appearance are works by Samira Makhmalbaf

(Iran), Claude Lelouch (France), Youssef Chahine (Egypt), Danis

Tanovic (Bosnia), Idrissa Ouedrago (Burkina Faso), Ken Loach

(England), Alejandro Gonzalez Inarritu (Mexico), Amos Gitai (Is-

rael), Mira Nair (India), Sean Perm (USA), and Shohei Imamura

(Japan).

The very act of reciting these names and nations testifies to the

global reach of our grief.

Other than the strict symbolism ofeach film's length, however,

no restrictions were imposed on the filmmakers These eleven and

their collaborators were guaranteed complete freedom of expres-

sion. The total result shows how completely that artistic ideal has

been realized:

• Makhmalbafshows a group ofAfghan refugees at work in an

Iranian brick factory, making bricks the old way, treading the mud

with their bare feet, and scooping it into wooden molds, before it is

sun-dried and fired. The talk of the workers is of the Americans,

and fears that they will come to bomb Afghanistan with atomic

bombs, as a reprisal for the country's reputed associations with the

September 1 1 terrorists. The best lines, however, are uttered by

small children, in the outdoors classroom beside the bnck works,

as their teacher tries to explain what has happened. She shows them

the works' tall smokestack and turns it into one of the twin towers

of their imagination— and, indelibly, ours.

• Lelouch uses a pair of lovers, one deaf-mute woman and one

deaf-speaking man, who live in the neighborhood of the World

Trade Center. The tense silence of this tale turns around whether

their love affair will be ended — possibly by the tragedy we the

audience know is unfolding — but ends with the man's return,

covered with ashes, filled with the unspeakable horror of it all. Yet

their reunion is unutterably sweet. Lelouch will be remembered by

oldtime filmgoers as the auteur of the great romance "A Man and a

Woman" (1966).

• Chahine shows a film director stopped by police from making

a film at the World Trade Center, ironically saving his life, mo-

ments before the airplanes fly into the towers. This leads to the

director's reflection on the historical context of the tragedy. His

imagination resurrects one of the American marines killed in the

1983 bombing of their barracks in Beirut, for a dialogue between

them, and ends at the young soldier's gravesite in Arlington Na-

tional Cemetery.
• Tanovic sets his film in Srebrenica, that Bosnian town largely

destroyed by the bombing of July 1 1 , 1995. Since that date, on the

1 1th day of every month, the women of Srebrenica gather for a

silent commemoration of that tragic event. On this particular day,

ofcourse, news arrives by radio of the temble events ofSeptember

1 1. Should they postpone their silent vigil? The film's two central

figures— a young woman wordlessly imbued with the war's trag-

edy and a handsome young man in a wheelchair who has lost both

his legs— decide the action must go on. Srebrenica's women fol-

low their example.
• Ouedrago provides one of the film's few moments of emo-

tional relief. Five young African boys hear of the September 1

1

events, see a newspaper photoofOsama Ben Laden circulated soon

afterward, then see a bearded Muslim man in their own village

who looks remarkably like the arch-fiend himself These bnghl

and resourceful boys decide they will capture him themselves and

collect the $25 million reward. The comic tale offers its senous

statements— on racial profiling and so on— but ends with the

"manufactured misunderstanding" (G.B. Shaw's definition of

farce) being cleared up with considerable style.

• Loach chooses the heaviest hammer of all, with a one-char-

acter tale of a Chilean exile who remembers for us history-amne-

siacs the horrid U.S. terrorists (Henry Kissinger & Company)

carrying out the overthrow and assassination ofChile's president

Salvador Allende on September 11, 19 7
3, and the resultant mas-

sacre ofmany thousands of freedom-losing Chileans by General

Pinochet's soldiers — many of whom had been trained at the

School of the Americas, at Fort Benrung, Georgia— better known

in recent years as the School of the Assassins. Loach seems to be

implying that "what goes around comes around" with a vengeance

• Inarritu offers a deeply disturbing work of minimalism —
with no actors, no camera, no crew, and no script— just a com-

plex sound montage mixed over a dark screen This hellish noth-

ingness is "relieved" — surely a criminally wrong word — by

scraps of actuality footage of bodies falling alongside the tower's

flanks. In the final few seconds the darkscreen morphs itself into

a blinding white apocalyptic fire so we know where we may be

heading.

• Gitai's work jumps into

the chaos of an Israeli street

moments after a car bomb has

killed and maimed an un-

known number of people. The

three central characters are a

security force man trying to get

people out of the area because

there may be another bomb

about to go off; an emergency

medical worker trying to get

the wounded into the ambu-

lances that have just arrived;

and aTV news reporter aggres-

sively trying to get her eyewit-

ness report on air at the mo-

ment it is unfolding. Ironically,

of course, her story gets

bumped off by the immensely

more horrifying events unfold-

ing at that moment at the World

Trade Center.

• Nair 's tale, based on a true

story, is set in New York City

and involves a young Muslim-

American man accused of be-

ing a terrorist. The fact of his

disappearance on September

1 1 is finally explained by his

being a police-academy trainee

who responds to the call for

volunteers and loses his life in

the subsequent rescue efforts

there. Only the recovery of his

remains, many months later,

clears his family's honor,

makes him a hero, and yields

the bittersweet happy ending

for his ethnic community
• Penn gets the distinction

ofthe most enigmatic offering.

His one character (played with

a King Lear-sized pathos by

Ernest Borgnine) is ademented

old man self-impnsoned in his

bedroom, with the clothes of

his dead wife. He tnes to re-

vive her in his mind, each morning, by laying out one of her dresses

on the side of the bed where she used to sleep In a moment of

cinematic "magic realism," the sunlight created by the collapse of

the first World Trade Center tower comes in through his window, to

revive the bouquet of dead flowers, kept by him in remembrance of

his wife.

• Capping off a night of near-nightmare, cincmatically speak-

ing, Imamura's allegory turns a Japanese war veteran into a snakc-

like creature who crawls on his belly, cats live rats, and bites mem-

bers of his human family when they by to feed him in his bamboo

cage. Whether he symbolizes Japan's self-loathing over its milita-

rism, or is a monstrous mutant resulting from the American bomb-

ing of Hiroshima, wc cannot fail to get the film's final hook, deliv-

ered by a real snake, who says that ONLY GOD CAN MAKE A

HOLY WAR
Since its release date (July 18, 2003). "September II" has been

shown here and there for all kinds of audiences. A September 2

)

showing in Sewanee was followed by a panel discussion of univer-

sity faculty and students. As usual with such artworks, however,

this film defies critical analysis, and speaks most forcefully for it-

self.

Come to the

Tiger Bay Pub

Homecoming Specials

Friday & Saturday

11-4

$5 ANY burger french fires & drink

or

with draft beer

$5.50

Open Until 3 AM
Both Nights

Friday and Saturday

598-1140
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The Waiting List Remains Long

At Cousenling Services
Margaret Chabourn

Edilor-in-ChieJ

Last year, the Scwance community lost a vital Stafl position

when Dr Bethany Lohr. a Univcrs.ty counselor, resigned. In-

stead of reopening a search to replace Dr lohr s position, which

covered substance abuse and academic concerns, the adminis-

tration cut the counseling position altogether The administra-

tion felt the staff position was a reasonable reduction due to re-

cent decreases in University funding. The Counseling Services

team of psychologists, each specializing in specific mental health

issues, fell the cutback was B '» ,hc en "

cwanee community who benefits from the nec-

essary Universities faculty.

'Heft because ofthe underetaffing situationand

not because of the job, I love my job," said Dr Lohr.

In fact, since leaving ( Counseling Services, Dr. Lohr

has opened her own private practice in Scwance

next to Pearls, called Stillpoint, where she offers

discounted student rates for incoming patients I

know there is a grave situation and with the wait-

ing list and some people just can i wait to seek coun-

seling. That's why I'm offering student's the op-

portunity to pay $25 00 per session rather than the

normals ion fee," said Dr Lohl

When the school year began, there was only one

psychology working at ( ounseling Services. Dr

David Spauldmg One "I the two remaining

psychologist's positions was empty because a national search

was still in progress to find a women's program stall member

Until the replacement women's programming psychologist was

hired this semester there was only one full-time psychologist in

charge of all ( ounseling Sen ices responsibilities In the mean

time, with the team of stall at (ounseling Services dwindling

down from three to one, B five week waiting period for those

seeking appointment

with Dr. Spauldmg added

up and care for students

was inadequate

"With only two

positions instead ofthree,

the end result is problem-

atic With the elimination

of one staff member, and

then the open position

that was unfilled until re-

cently, a waiting list to

seek appointments in-

curred this semester." said

Dr Spauldmg.

I he Sewance

community sorely felt the

skeleton staff of Counseling Services up until recently, when

Dr Jean Germain, a former psychologist from University of

Tennessee. Martin, was hired to fill the women's program posi-

Outside the Stone Gates:

Keeping Sewanee Informed About Current Events

OhiK.ilu

Staff Writer

ins like il is an impossible 'ask lo lime in

become an expert on current events with the overload ol as

ments. lab, and readings thai somehow must get done while try-

ing to squei :< in .mi. i, inn, ui. ii activities and playtime on the

weekends. There is m active woild outsidi the stone gales of

Scwance andjusl in ease you didn't have the time to re.ul up on

world events, here is a summary ol wbal is takin round

the woild. and ii should bring you back to pace. Information is as

ofOctober 6" 1003

More information can be found at: www.cnn.com

News in the United States:

Florida Sen. Bob malum announces thai he is 00 longer in

the running foi the Democratic Presidential nomination.

In California the recall election ousted onumoi in.o, i i.ms

(Democrat) from office and he will be replaced by Arnold

Schwarzenegger (Republican) In the mean time Schwarzenegger

is defending sexual liar.i--.iiu ui BCCUSStionS

There is an overflow oftrash on Chit i| •because the

garbage workers on still on strike. This makes the sixth day and

thousand- more rats,

i hree minutes and 1 15 M&\k latei using i hop itit ks to eal

the M&Ms, Jim ilagei 1 1
|
of Oakland ( diromia is headed

for the Guinness Hook ol World Records

Ncwv Around the World:

In Pakistan, a shoOtOUl on B gOVCmmenl . ,u kills five people

and a prominent Sunnj Muslim politic ian

Pope lohn Paul D i tnonized three new saints into the R

Catholu ( bun h on Sunday I U tobt i 4 in Italy

Nigerian unions declare general sink..- ovei tucl price hikes

Two Moroccan schoolboys "ere injured Moiula\ when their

teacher threw them oui ol a firai floot . lassroom « indow for be-

ing too noi

Mexico's firsi lady, a staunch defender cd rami!) valui

an eyeful when ste imj pictures popped up on a slide screen b)

mistake during a ch ntation benefiting children with

cancer.

In South K have i losed the consular section ol us

embassy in the ( hincsc capital to deal with a backlog of as\ him

seekers from North Korea

Iraq now hasanev< currency! i his new currenc) does not dis-

play the face ol Saddam I luSSein.

tion. On October 1 , Dr. Germain began working at the Umver-

,,,, 'I'm ex( ited to be here." said Dr. Germain. "This is a beau-

tiful campus and I'm looking forward to helping out and work-

ing with students," she added

Now, even with only two psychologists on staff, there are

still cutbacks infringing on Counseling Services. Their hours

are drastically limited and student programs that have, in the

past, provided essential assistance to students, staff, faculty, and

the School of

Theology re-

main elimi-

nated. There is

still a waiting

list required in

order to provide

tor all the stu-

dents needing

counseling ser-

vices, and stu-

dents are being

referred to a list

of outside area

providers from

which to seek

psychological

help. There will be no emergency after-hours care, a meaning-

ful part of supporting students mental health needs, meaning a

specialist will not be available to aid students in crisis situa-

tions taking place after hours of Counseling Services opera-

tion. Such students will instead be sent to the emergency room.

Counseling Services will no longer provide outreach activities,

such as alcohol screening tests and stress-buster days. There is

no substance abuse psychologist to instill preventable measures

ofalcohol and drug abuse on this campus. University psycholo-

gists, who are specifically trained to teach students appropriate

study and time management skills will not be available, leav-

ing the task to the dorm staff and other offices instead. Coun-

selors will no longer be able to teach courses in the Psychology

department They will no longer assist the Teacher Education

Program with screenings and evaluations. The list of elimina-

tions remains long.

Hopefully, with the addition al psychologist hired the situa-

tion will improve. Dr. SpaulduiL is glad to welcome Dr. Germain

to Counseling Services Di uennnm lias exceptional exper-

tise and I'm confident in her ability (o serve as the women's

programming psychologist. We're now hoping that the long

list of patients waiting to be seen will decrease and we take

care of the back log of student's still unable to receive an ap-

pointment." said Dr, Spaulding. In the meantime, there are still

unresolved financial matters due to last year's cutback of one

psychologist, in which the administration eliminated once Dr.

Lohr resigned

BIEHL INTERNSHIP
PRESENTATIONS

These students will publicly present their research on October

23. 2003. Please come hear about their exciting summers

abroad at 7:00 pm in tire BC I arge Lounge. The presenting

students and their topics arc as follows:

Grant Burner ( .rani investigated the ramifications and fu-

ture implications of the Zapista movement as it relates to the

Chiapas in Mexico.

O.J. Reuter O J examined party politics and electoral

campaigning m the 2003 election in Russia

Jenni Schneider Jenni studied German immigration policies,

especially as it relates to Russian immigrants in Germany

Sarah Shippy Sarah investigated the current roles of two

Episcopal Cathedrals in the cities of Rouen and Caen con-

trasted with their historical significance in France.

John Thomas John conducted a study of both the actual

crime rate trends and the perceived crime rates in three Fed-

eral Stales in Germany.

The Biehl Program in International Studies offers summer sti-

pends for self-directed social science research outside of the

United States and other English speaking First World Coun-

tries. Stipends are awarded to returning students with majors

in Anthropology. Asian Studies. Economics, History, Politi-

cal Science, Social Science-Foreign Language, and Third

World Studies. Students arc required to write a lengthy re-

search paper under faculty supervision and present their study.

Proctors

(Continued form Page 1)

caving their gowns based solely on their status as proc-

tor without meeting the academic entrance standards es-

tablished by the Order." Shippey expected heated dis-

cussion oxer this, but little occurred; instead, the Order

tabled the vote until November's meeting.

The treatment of this issue, particularly the response

to the new resolution, reflects a serious problem with the

OG's identity and its role in the University. The tradi-

tion of the Gownsmen the privileges and responsibili-

ties of members—needs careful consideration for it to

maintain any significance or prestige in the future. The

debate over the proctor issue highlights two main prob-

lems with the OG right now: First, proctors have become
a taction within the OG, arriving en masse ai the meeting

and aggressively protecting their own privileges; second,

the OG's success depends

on the dedication, serious-

ness, and maturity of the

members

The proctors' unity dem-
onstrates, on one hand.

their desire to be involved

in the OG policy-making

process. Their action—par-

ticularly in this vote—reflects

a dedication to and respect for

the OG that many members

lack. On the other hand, the

fact the proctors were orga-

nized in their defense against

ibis resolution signals an

alarming division of loyalties.

Perhaps some proctors, many of whom received their gowns
upon taking this position, are more concerned with maintain-

ing this proctor privilege than they arc worried about the state

ol the OG and the (positive) wa) the OG might benefit from

this new resolution.

One problem with the current practice of giving gowns to

proctors, regardless of academic .landing is thai the tradition

so cleat U rewards only one group of community members.

Certainly proctors deserve a fair number ot benefits for their

jobs. They are responsible for the well being ol all the people

in their dorms, and the) must participate in an intense training

in the summer to prepare them for the situations they might

encounter throughout the year A proctor's job centers on per-

sonal communication and leadership skills winch are certainly

important, but which depend more on social adeptness than aca-

demic prowess.

Because a proctor's tob so clearly focuses on the commu-

One problem with the

current practice ofgiving

gowns to proctors, re-

gardless ofacademic

standing, is that the tra-

dition so clearly rewards

only one group ofcom-

munity members.

nity. rather than on the classroom, the fact that proctors re-

ceive the gown—which rewards academic success—makes

little sense. The tradition of gowning proctors seems even

more ludicrous when they are the only community leaders to

receive gowns for their leadership positions. Just as proctors

play an irreplaceable role in residential life on campus, other

leaders fill important positions in other areas. Only proctors,

though, receive gowns. The firemen. Honor Council, Disci-

plinary Committee, and EMTs (to name only a few) all fill

their jobs without the added incentive of getting gowned,

Senior political science major Kelley Brewer cites this dis-

crepancy as the main reason she feels proctors should no longer

receive their gowns ex officio. "There are so many leaders

who work even more than proctors and deserve recognition,"

she says. But, she says, the solution is not

to give gowns to all these community lead-

ers. "The Order is already too big," she says.

Senior art major Jessica Wilson agrees, say-

ing the Order would lose its prestige ifmore

people were admitted. Wilson says, "The

gown is an academic privilege. I got mine

through hard work, and I know I earned it."

Unfortunately, not all OG members are as

conscientious as Wilson and instead view

the Order as a joke. Sarah Shippey revealed

she w as "led to believe that certain fraterni-

ties were going to show up intoxicated to

watch the proceedings," though this "ended

up not coming to fruition—or at least not

being a problem." The possibility people

might even consider attending an OG meet-

ing while drunk indicates an absolute lack

of respect for the Order and for those members to whom the

Order still means something Perhaps the Order has become
too big. and the qualifications for entry are too lax.

The challenge awaiting the OG in the next few months is

to identify who they are as a group and as individuals. Where
do members draw their lines of loyalty, and can they put aside

personal interests (like proctor privileges) for the good of the

larger organization? As one of the oldest traditions on the

Mountain, the OG holds a potentially very valuable position,

offering students one avenue through which to make their com-
plaints and comments known to the faculty and administra-

tion. The OG, though, is only what students make of it, and
now is the time to take a stance.
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Low Faculty Salaries
Continued from Page 1

"I agreefaculty and staffsala-

ries are lower than they aught to

be and we need to be successful

in raising them. The adminis-

tration recognizes thefaculty's

concerns and we are making it a

high priority to work in the next

several months to set the budget

for next year, as well as long

term goalsforplanning the

budget in future,

"

budget, specifically the total compensations for University fac-

ulty. Since the 1996-1997 school year, Sewanee's faculty com-

pensation ranked fifth, sixth, or seventh in relationship to these

schools the Financial and Fiscal Subcommittee considers each

year, Washington and Lee, Davidson, Hamilton, Carleton.

Grinnell, and Rhodes. In the last two year, they have averaged

sixth and seventh in comparison to these schools.

Recognizing the need to keep up with the national trend in

increasing salaries, these rankings are particularly significant,

especially since poll after poll administered by the Sewanee ad-

missions office of incoming freshman, alumni, and parents of

current students statistically prove that outstanding faculty arc

the primary aspect of attracting students and offering an enjoy-

able "Sewanee experience." Without the capability to attract

superior faculty by offering improved salaries and benefits, pro-

fessors at Sewanee worry the school will no longer attract excel-

lent staff, which will in turn have an affect on students matricu-

lating at the University.

"We understand the faculty's objectives and their request for

the administration to rum the trend around that shows other emi-

nent liberal arts institutions giving higher compensations. Un-

derstanding the whole context and looking at the situation, I think

what the professors are truly asking is for us to turn this trend

around and not for a particular salary amount," said Dean

Lankewicz in response to the faculty's concerns.

As the debate wears on over the trend ofSewanee's professor's

compensations ranking lower than their competitors, faculty have

also sighted the differences during the 1990s, under the direc-

tion of Vice Chancellor Samuel R. Williamson. While holding

the position of Vice Chancellor, Williamson directed the

university's completion of its most successful fund raising effort

to date, the Campaign for Sewanee, which topped its $91.5 mil-

lion goal by SI 6 million. The decade also saw numerous facility

improvements, including a new athletic center and dining hall,

the completion of a new -strategic plan, increased enrollment,

and a revision of the curriculum Last year's raise was the low-

est pay increase since Vice Chancellor Joel Cunningham replaced

Williams.

While other distinguished schools the University prides them-

selves in competing with keep outranking Sewanee's faculty and

staff's salaries, the need to improve the budget situation remains

a high priority of the administration. Sewanee maintains supe-

rior standards for its faculty, giving Sewanee students access to

renowned scholars who are dedicated to teaching. The Univer-

sity needs adequate resources and compensation packages to at-

tract and maintain excellent professors in order to retain its rank-

ing as a top liberal arts institution.

\Pastoral Crisis or Positive

Opportunityfor Epsicopal
Church?
by Heather Hancy

WHAT'S GOING
AROUND

VIRUS:

FEVER. CHILLS, NASEA,
DYSENTARY...

THIS ONE SNEAKS UP..

BE CAUTIOUS THIS

WEEKEND'
Don 'l Drink out of eacholhers

cups!

Special thanks to Health Services |

Yea, Sewanee's Right!

35% OFFSUMMER SALE ENDS SOON!

Wbrk

At**"3mb*
fcPtch

rsssr

$49.99

MOCCASINS

199

$9.74 m*»

M o ii n t a i n

OUTFITTERS

Staff Writer

The question is not whether we can

lavoid mess but whether we can hang

onto common convictions about dp. inc

grace and initiative," state-- i:,,v. in

Williams in response to the controver-

sial decisions made this suinnu
| h,.

General Convention of the Episcopal

Church 2003 was held in Minneapolis,

Minnesota, from July 30"1

to At

The underlying theme ran. i ngage

God's Mission: Receive, Repem. Rec-

oncile, Restore " Main i- dis-

cussed, ranging from abortion and anti-

racial concerns to Anglican Commun-

ion and diversity within the church.

However, two issues remained ai large.

The first controversial issue raised

was that of accepting Eugene Robinson

as the bishop of the Diocese I New

Hampshire. The second,

acknowledgement of same sex relation

ships and marriages, also created quit!

an uproar. Many at the Convention

were curious when all was said and

done if God's mission had indeed been

accomplished.

The General Convention mei

ery three years to discuss resolutions

for progress of the Episcopal C hurch.

This year 324 pieces of legislation were

taken into account by those presenl

There are two houses which discuss and

vote for approval or dismissal ol the is-

sues at hand. However, ii an isue is

put aside, in three years, at (he next

convention, it has a strong chance of

reentering the legislation. For onsid-

eration, the issue itself must first pass

in both houses. Then the process of

approval may begin. All Othc issues

are put aside The House of I :puties

consists of four clergymen and four

laymen which are elected r^ the 108

Dioceses The House of Bishops is

comprised of at 295 Bishops from

around the world.

Demonstrations were held, hands

were shaken, pamphlets were passed

out, ashed crosses decorated foreheads,

black arm bands were won ihi

itj dominated" the con-

ion Homosexuality never before

i d much v. hesc meetings;

however, "the times the) area cbangin
1

" and for the first timi homOSt tUllit)

discussed openly. After much de-

I' nc worship, and prayer the conven-

The second issue,

recognition ofsame-

sex relationships

and marriage was

also approved.

However, if the

docese do not ap-

prove, they have the

right to refuse to

ordain the suggested

marriage.

tion decided that "being gay" should not

sway preference in choosing bi ihops.

Ten Bishops were presented for ap-

proval this year at the I onvention Nine

were approved, while one was further

stigated. Yes, you guessed right, i1

was our very own Sewanee grad, Bll

gene Robinson. Robinson was pi>

at the convention and well equipped

with body-guards policemen, well-

wishers, and even hi . daughter. A pri-

/at« investigation of Rob held

aling he has had a thii teen

nne-scx relationship and "as rumored

to his e inappropriately touched another

man (no charges were pressed and this

issue was dropped) In his defense no

I

evidence was found connecting

Robinson to the porn web site he

was so blatantly accused of start-

ing. Many were in favor of

Robinson's election. Some even

"Jesus would've voted for

him."

The voting fell us such: In the

House ol 1

1

md the House

of Bishops, Robin. on v. | - ap-

proved to the Diocese of New
Hampshire During the voting pro-

mnctcen walked out in >

i hi Housi ol i leputiei had a

ng vote for the Lay

and a 65 to 3 1 passing vote for the

hops had

a 62 to 43 passing vote

The second issue, recognition of

same-sex relationships and mar-

riage was Blsa approved Nov.

it the diocese do not approve, they

have the right to refuse to ordain

the suggest. id man iagi i bi I lio

cese of Tennessee voted negatively

for this issue and will not recog-

nize same sex relation ihtpi m our

I Ins seemed to be the trend

for all south-eastern states

For now the decision on these

two issues is concrete, meaning

that Fugenc Robinson has been de-

l tared fit to be a bishop in New
Hampshire, despite all the accusa-

tions previously made. Same
relationships must also be recog-

nized, hut it is up to the individual

diocese to decides whether mar-

riages will be carried out openly.

In Pittsburgh, the Diocese stated

bluntly, "These acts are to be held

null and void, and of no effect
"

e issues may be brought up »i

ih. nc 1
1 con\ cntioi .cars.

hut foi now they stand as so (in

rently there are main mixed Brno

tions floating around the Episcopal

i ommuoity and only time will pro-

vide an accural ion.

I

To Be, orNot To Be...

Health Services Continues? continued from Front Page

tried to sell it to us." She goes onto add. •They need to leave us

alone with our current budget."

While this sounds like an understandable measure, miscommu-

nication seems to be the only constant in this tug-of-war of values.

Dean Pearigen notes, "assumptions about what is going to happen—

they arc just ideas. Later many have turned out to be faulty or inac-

curate " He adds, "We (the University) arc stepping back, looking

at the issue, exploring options, being prepared to try new ideas—

not accepnng all ideas as valid

While all are parties are unsure of the outcome at this time, it is

interesting to see how exacerbated and chaotic tins issue appears.

Health Services says it feels like "the slave to the plantation owner."

Mary Ellen Feaster. RN. continues. "We didn't even know we were

moving; the Messenger and the press knew before we did
"

Last week. Administrator Sharrod walked into Health Services with

apparent "blueprints" of what their new facilities would look like in

the hospital The latter was told that these arrangements would be

effective January 2004. "Right now, we don't need to be looking at

where we could put our new toilets—we need to be concerned with

student welfare," says Kim Bradford, the office manager. The staff

of Health Services, says, "truthfully, we feel like we're being sacri-

ficed. The reputation of the FR is bad enough, we don't want to be

with them."

This brings up an important point—whether the "new" Health Ser-

vices will run like an ER clinic or continue to serve as it docs

now, educating and informing students on practical and preven-

tative measurements. Forster made it clear in the interview thai

the University wants the tradition and spirit of Health Sen ice*

to live on. Yet, he did note the staffmay face "extra responsibili

ties," meaning things like Mike Sharrod notifying Mary Ellen

Feaster that "in her spare time she could work in the ER" Feaster

asserts, "I'm a practitioner, I'm not here for clerical work
"

Sharrod, however, insists that the ER position would only be

filled on a serious need basis, One notable example occurred

last week when 30 elementary students were stung by bees. With

only two people working in the ER it was difficult to tell which

children were most severely stung. Sharrod says, "this is when.

we could really use their help." Health Services goes onto agree

jointly, "it's like saying, Jerry Forster, you go work at PPS ill

professors, you go work at PPS."

Apart from its own position, Health Services is also worried

about die welfare of the students in regards to co-pays, preven-

tions plans, and much more

Although this issue appears to be out ofthe preliminary stages.

The Purple will keep you informed about the University's plans

about Health Services Until then. Dean Pcangcn insists that the

administration will continue to pursue the options, and, "Bottom

line, we want the best support for students in a first-rate college

health service
.'

Pre-emptive Anxiety:

How do you feel about Health Service Mass Epidemic Dillema?

We pay to go to

school herc-we pay

aloi to go to school

here, so health

services should be

covered in case we

are sick

-Whitney Collins

II ii closes

(JownX'ookies &
Condoms is no more—

we lose a place where

we can find out what is

wrong-ifthe ER closes,

we could die

-Tyler Echols

I'd be pretty devistated

if the cozy and friendly

atmosphere ofthe

Health Services was

lost to the cold dark

aura of only the ER

-Scott Davis

A Joint Quote:

I think that Health Services is a valuable

asset to the University, there has to be

something on campus that students can

rely on-we are in the middle of

nowhere, what are they gonna do, airlift

us?

-Bntton Thompson & Patrick Gamon
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Friends ofSouth Cumberland Rally to Save Wilderness Park

K
ao te/ong in « ... " —Wallace Stegncr

torials

Have you gotten down lo Sycamore Falls in Fiery Gizzard? Or

hiked to the overlook at Raven Point? Have you been caving at Buggytop

or fanpelling at the Great Stone Door" How about swimming at the

Blue Hole or

Greeter Falls?

These great desti-

nations, right here

at our back door,

are all part of

South
Cumberland
State Recreation

Area, the largest

wilderness state

park in Tennes-

see. Generations

of Sewanec students have trekked the 80 or so miles of trails; camped

, ,ui al I lobbs Cabin. Alum (hip. or Foster Falls, explored Buggytop

cave; or taken a cool dip in Big Creek or at Turtle Falls.

When I hiked in I- icry ( iuzard andswam at Foster Falls as a Sewanee

student in the early 1 970s, I never thought about whose property I was

on Just after I graduated, the state ofTennessee created the park, seek-

ing to preserve these places that my mends and I had come to know

and love At that tunc, they also .id. ipted a Master Plan to make periodic

land purchases in hopes of buffering the wilderness areas from the in-

evitable encroachment ol civilization. Unfortunately, a lack offunding

has prevented the implementation of this plan, and today the South

Cumberland is under siege.

Most ol as, even il we've spent Ume in the park, arc not aware that

mm h oj South < umberland h actually on prtvatepmperty and quite

vulnerable to development In Savage Gulf, the gulf itself is public

land, but in many too many - places, the bluffs overlooking the pns-

tine gorge arc privately owned And the situ-

ation is even more critical in Fiery Gizzard

i

! iiu 13-mile trail through Fiery Gkzartl

til « nit HI miles an On private pmperty.

Since the park was formed 30 years ago,

local landowners have generously allowed

trails to cross their land, and very few have

built structures that mar the view from nark

overlooks. But times arc changing Vast cor-

porate pine plantations have spread across the

plateau and in some areas, run to the edges

Ol uk- park People seeking vacation homes

have also discovered the mountain bluffs.

Tracts arc selling for higher and higher prices, and this is changing the

thinking of landowners and

developers.

Faced with the

growing challenge of land

development, the Friends of

South Cumberland an orga-

nization of more than 500

peoplewho love these moun-

tain areas, has embarked on

a plan oflarrd preservation to

save this rugged wilderness. With the help ofour members as well as

other organizations and foundations, we have already acquired sev-

eral properties, but this is only the beginning. We have recently iden-

tified more than 20 tracts for acquisition or protection in some form to

preserve the integrity ofthe wilderness experience and the gulfwater-

sheds and ecosystems. And we have launched Saving Great Spaces, a

campaign to raise $500,000 toward a $3 million goal to purchase land

and to establish conservation easements

A hundred and fifty years ago when the University of the South

was established itwas one ofa small num-

ber of outposts in the vast wilderness that

was the South Cumberland Now devel-

opment stretches across the plateau, and

only isolated patches ofwilderness remain

South Cumberland State RecreationAn .

at 1 6,000 acres, contains some ofthe mast

pristine and spectacularly beautiful wilder-

ness that survives today It is a haven lor

plants and animals such as the rare

Cumberland rosinweed the endangead

Tennessee cave salamander, the tiny

hooded warbler, and the massive yellow-

poplars of the old-growth forests. And it is an incomparable mecca

for hikers, climbers, birders, and anyone in need ofthe 'Ionic ofwild-

ness," as Thoreau called it.

The Friends of South Cumberland Is appealing to all who love the

forest coves and bluffs of South Cumberland to join us in helping

conserve these treasures of our natural heritage. The window of op-

portunity is narrow. We must act now to save this wilderness area for

all ofus, as well as for future generations.

Contact the Friends ofSCSRA at P O. Box 8 1 6. Sewanee, TN 37375

or <scsra(fl»bellsouth.net -. For more information about the park, go

by the visitors center between Monteagle and Tracy City or phone

931-924-2980.

Johnny Shocf

Staff Writer

On Wednesda) night, I at-

tended this year's firSl "Students

Unplugged" a lommdesigi nil tor

students w h<
i aiv interested in ask-

ing questionsto various members

of the administration about

troublesome aspects of lift at

Sewanee Approximate!) 1 5 stu-

dents attended, as did Dean

Pearigen, Jem, Forster, Todd

\nne Site, Katie Steele, and

Dean Thompson

( iomg into the meeting. I ex-

pected that there would be a large

crowd and tli.u someone would

ask a question and receive a con-

froversial response from an ad-

rninistratot However as a result

of the extremely poor turn out,

conversion quickly shifted to a

discussion of the inahihh ol Stu

dents, faculty, and administrators

to cooperate with each other and

the extent to which Student apa-

thy is responsible far tins absence

of cooperation

While no consensus could be

reached about why students are

not more engaged in issues of

university policy and worldly

issues or why students do not

feel ihat the university is coop-

erating Willi and addressing Stu-

dent needs, students and admin-

istration alike posed many pos-

sible explanations for what stu-

dents have pointed out as a de-

ficiency. One member of the

administration postulated that

perhaps students and adminis-

tration nave combined to ac-

complish many student goals in

recent years that are now for-

gotten such as extended party

hours. While several instances

Apathy, Unlimited
of progress have occurred in re-

cent years, most students present

at the meeting as well as most of

the students of the college are not

likely to give much credence to

the idea that there is a lot more

cooperation than we realize. Can

the students really be communi-

cating and cooperating with the

university and not know it ' [do

not think so

One student remarked that

.Ik felt there was a lack ofmoral

conviction among Sewanee's

students. Another student sug-

gested that Sewanee's students

avoid embracing and fighting for

change because they believe it

will compromise some of the

university's traditions. Still an-

other person suggested that

maybe everyone at Sewanee is

happy, and thus they sec no rea-

son to complain

Why don't people act on their

complaints? Is it because the uni-

versity is unresponsive'.' Is it be-

cause students were conditioned to

think they should not have input?

Is it because Sewanee students are

rich and used to getting what they

want by nagging and that when

nagging fails, they give up? Is it

because students are frustratedwith

the VC? Is it because in many

circles it is not cool to care about

the university or the degradation

of the environment or the lack of

support for our troops? Perhaps a

large portion ofstudents are disen-

franchised with the unrvenify be-

cause they feel that the university

only seeks the input ofaselect few

students. Perhaps its has some-

thing to do with the political orien-

tation ofthe campus These ideas

are interesting but inadequate.

Students that come to Sewanee

were leaders at their high schools

Upon entering Sewanee, everyone

wants to get involved. Why does

that desire dissipate so quickly

Whatever the reason, it is evi-

dent that something about the

culture here promotes apathy and

discourages action. In my mind

the lack of cooperation is attribut-

able in part to the fact that there is

an absence of respect and trust in

the students on the part ofsome of

the administrators. It's the whole

Sewanee is a boarding school phe-

nomenoa At least to an extent,

some ofthe micro-oncnted admin-

istrators do not deem students and

faculty capable of contributing to

the operation of the university

It is hard to assign the blame

strictly to the university After all,

the administration has a difficult

job. as they have to weigh numer-

ous conflicting interests and dis-

cern a reasonable way to allocate a

limited budget. The university cer-

tainly docs a good job of listening

to different factions about complex

problems. Yet it appears that some

of the listening is for show. With

its small size, Sewanee should be

excelling in the areas of student-

administrauon and faculty-admin-

istration cooperation. The students

and faculty seem to cooperate well.

Why have the administration left

students out? Or why have stu-

dents taken themselves out? What

can be done to address the faculty 's

anget"

I for one know that 1 have be-

come increasingly apathetic over

the past few years, and I feel that

many others have as well. Itwould

be agood idea to spend some time

pondering the dsconnect in the

student-administration dynamic

which leaves students feelingpow-

eriessto effect change. As it stands,

on the average, Sewanee is pro-

ducing students who do not think

they can make a difference in the

World and who do not care to try

to do so That's not to say that I

expect Sewanee to be a political

hotbed but I do wish that students

had more conviction about some-

thing that interests them, so that

when they go out into the real

world they can be effective lead-

ers, whether that be at a Fortune

500company or a small nonprofit

So what can be done about this

problem? Well, first ofall, students

must stop complaining about

things and start acting on them.

This does not mean you have to

start a rally at McClurg to see that

they offer organic meat What it

does mean is that students need to

vocalize their concerns in a ma-

ture manner. In addition, students

who are active on campus need to

consider the posture with which

they approach problems; often

there isa tone ofmoral superiority

which activists project on their

campaign that does nothing more

than to exclude the masses from

participating. If more students

were involved the involved stu-

dents adopted a more mature ap-

proach to their methods, and the

administration treated students

(and faculty!) like adults, Sewanee

w ould be a much more integrated

place and a much more effective

academic institutioa

rent's Reaction

Kimmie Coleman V

The Controversial Sewanee

Alumnus: Rev. V. Eugene

Robinson

'

1

r
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The Porchlight Out?

An Alumnus Response to

Professor Kelly Malone's

Article

I read with great interest Dr. Malone's Forum piece in the September

IS"
1

issue on the 'porch light tradition' at Sewanee. She reported that

"Not one ofthe folks who checked in with me about porch lights really

waxed nostalgic about them...". I would love to.

When the suggestion was made to me by an upperclassman soon

after I matriculated to go to a porch light event at a professor's house, I

I

thought that it was one ofthe weirdest ideas I had ever heard;GocdGod.

why? Long story short, we went toAndrew Lytle'shome in.Mor*eagle.

There were 20 or 25 students there, all drinking bourbon out of. silver

i

cups and talking about issues ofthe day. I was wowed by the poise and

intellect of the guys who had been here a few years. I kept my mouth

shut and listened for hours on topics that had nothing to do with class-

rooms. It was so different from my liigh school locker room chats. I was

hooked

Despite Dr. Malone's reporting that "Some speculate that porch light

revivals-in fact, the porch light stones themselves-are attempts to create

a golden-hued past that never really existed" I can attest that the visits

added more to the relevancy ofmy education at Sewanee than any spe-

cific classwork. Professors Lytic Harrison, Ralston, Caldwell Jonesand

Wentz were particularly generous with their time and hospitality. Per-

haps the fact that they were not pontificating intellectuals, but wise fa-

cilitators of stimulating conversation and wit that the experiences were

so memorable Because the atmosphere was so much more laid-back

than in the classroom the setting was fertile for the expoundingofthought

with utile fear ofcensure.

Dr. Malone states: "Modernity may make the porch light visit ulti-

mately impractical : in its pure form there needed to besomeone athome

—

a female someone—fixing lemonade and cookies." Nope, it was not

that quaint For example, of the six above-mentioned professors, four

were single. With the married professors that I visited the diet was not

lemonade and cookies, but typically bourbon. Dr. Malonemakes a good

point about the campus atmosphere ofthe time that encouraged the vis-

its: all male and few cars. But I submit that it was simply a different tune

that was magicjust as current students are experiencing the magic ofthis

place in their own way. Just wait until they return to the Mountain thirty-

four years from now and read the Purple. Smoke will fly off of the

keyboard My wife and 1 are enjoying our month-long visit immensely.

Glenn DenklerC'69

New Waves Tan
and Making

Waves Salon
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Where Have All
PWgen Speaks:

the Houses Gone?
The Offical Word on Off-Campus Housing

Henry Sweets

Features Editor

When I came to Scwanee

three years ago I couldn't be-

lieve that a place like it still

existed, let alone that it would

be my home for four years.

Back in the woods, protected

from trouble, a bunch of kids

worked and played together

under in old stone buildings

and even older oak trees.

When I arrived 1 immediately

began marching to a slower

beat. Finally a place where I

didn't have to worry about

carrying a watch. The bells

would let you know if you

needed to be somewhere, no

need to worry. Seeing your

friends was not a task but

rather part of the package

deal. Cell phones - who
needs them? Dogs wandered

aimlessly into classrooms.

Packs of students moseyed

through rounds of Frisbee

golf in Manigault park.

Crowds of boys drank beer

out in the open watching so-

rority girls wrestle in the

mud. The weather was mostly

sunny turning slowly to only

foggy, but 1 didn't seem to

mind. The way people lived

here was one of a kind. We
worked together during the

week and then on the week-

end we played together.

Kilted and caped and

sundressed students marched

behind bagpipes to the foot-

ball game Live bands

played your favorite jam-

bands and southern rock.

Then there were these houses

called Sunset, and crack

shack, and slut hut, and deep

woods, and Jump off, and the

cave, and I won't forget my
first time out at Ben and

Johnny's:

Three eager voung freshman

with paper bags from the de-

pot under their arms take a

circle of fifteen dudes in a liv-

i
ng mom bv surprise.

"Hey"- awkwardly

"what's up" - slowly

"So and so told us to come out

here,"

"right on dude, take a seat"-

and we were off.

We all know which of

these things are still around

and which of them aren't.

The fraternity parties and

bands are on campus activi-

ties and they have for the

most part stayed, but it's not

just the off campus parties

that are gone. Dogs bite

people Drunk girls wrestling

in the mud go to the hospital.

Hurt and bitten people could

sue. These things arc a re-

sponse to something much
different than a desire for on

campus unity. There is also

the fact that Dill's don't just

feel bad for the administra-

tion, they look bad too.

These things are all realities

and stickers can not change

these things.

The entire social scene has

not been constant lately and

things are starting to take a

rum for the campus. On cam-

pus things are beginning to

look more like the politically

aware society that we like to

leave at the gates. 1 wonder

if anyone else feels a loss and

ifanyone else wants to bother

finding another way to get

their kicks Nowadays there

is a new sorority house and

The Pub is open on Thursday

nights. This seems like a

start, but 1 don't have a whole

lot of hope for the on-campus

situation if things continue as

they did last year Last year

there was a dramatic decrease

in on campus parties; one half

to one third of our school's

fraternities were on some

kind of probation. Whose

fault is this? I don't really

know. I just want people to

understand that things are

changing and some of these

things can't be stopped - but

some can. It is in the students

hands to communicate with

the administration and make

sure everything goes their

way. Sound off and let every-

one know how you feel, but

don't just sit around com-

plaining.

The other day. 1 sat down with

Dean Peangcn to talk about I
he

changes that have happened in

university policy since my
freshman year. I shared with

him some of my concerns

about the changes and about

how they might affect OUTcam-

pus life. Much of the convei

sation centered around under-

age, unsupervised drinking and

the restriction of off-campus

parties. I asked Dean

Pearigen why the move bat

k

onto campus occurred and he

had an obviously long-

thought-out answer for mc He

pointed out that Scwanee was

historically a place where stu-

dents have lived and worked

together on campus This is a

result of the "identity, values,

and mission" of Scwanee,

which are "tied to liberal edu-

cation in a collegia! residential

setting " But he also admits

that there is a sort of "ratchet

effect" bringing students oil

campus and then back on,

changing their lifestyle and

leaving things inconstant Tins

is what causes the friction be-

tween students and administra-

tion and no-one likes to see it

happen In [988-1989 there

were I JO oil -campus houses,

according to Dean Pearigen

This was the year before

Quintard was renovated, and

now, alter HodgSOD and most

recently, Humphreys, there are

only about 35 off-campus resi-

dents allowed by the universit)

This number should stay be-

tween 30 and 50 indefinitely,

-aid Dean Peangcn lie also

assured me that Scssanee is "not

building dorms to pre\ em pal

tying off-campus," because this

would be a "vain and idle" at-

tempt

1 asked Dean Peangcn why

there is no distinct line between

a party" and "not a party", and

also why there even needs to be

this line drawn in the first place

"They (off campus residents)

have agreed to not host large

parties." said Dean Peangcn

For the last three years off-cam-

pus residents have signed k

saying they would not host par-

ties, hut only in the last yearhas

it been so strictly enforced.

Why this change ' It has a lot

todo with restoring a collegiate

residential setting, but thi

other reasons also Dean
Pearigen has concern foi the

amount of alcohol USC On

Sewanee s i ampus 1

1

that "alcohol is too often used

and abused" bj Sewane< stu-

dents, and he knows lor a I.Kt

that 75".p oi incoming freshman

are familiar with alcohol Fur-

thermore, he said, I asi time I

checked, people don t quit what

doing when they have-

new freedom He also feels

that "if a person who S under

age feels the) can go ofl « am
pus io drmk that's a problem

I Ins in a get ond reason whs

ofl . ampus parties are re-

stricted, hut there isshllathird

Dean Pearigen is trying to he

'"mindful of moral and legal im-

peratives," meaning that not

only is there a eoneem lor stu-

dents' well being, hut it is also

that the social landscape ol 0UI

country has changed I ll in

Pearigen said i hear from fac-

ulty, parents and alumni thai we

should give consideration to

being totalis dn, Despite this

pressure h< feels Ih ensuresus

thai v.. haven I turned into

some sort ol poll) - StBtl The

administration has been tall i

about the Bishop's c mil i

being reno> ated and opened up

late al nighi and early in the

morning fbi students to hang

OUl Some ol the space can be

ignated foi drinking, at

tunes, andothi i d foi

alcohol-free acti\ it) Dean

Peangcn said some .indents

will say, it it • a univei

building, then s noi n i nance

I'll go," but he ins ites them to

come an) wa) Even righi now

there BR Hlks ahoni establish

tng places on .ampus for

twent) oik yeai olds i in drink,

butthe question still exists w ill

this make students h.rpps ' and

w lui voit e will the students

lend (0 help make thl SI th

happen the was tires want ih.in

tO happen '

THE SEWANEE
FOUNDER'S

SCENE:

DAY

WFFee House,

59N IS

A/mi / n 7:30am ""til

Midnight;

Com!

What's Happening

ibis Weekend

< Stirling's

... Music, Games

to thi !''
i

The Philosophy Club Presents:

The Student-Faculty Dialogue

October 14
th

Women's Center, 4:30

Ethical Issues of Homosexuality
With

Dr. James Peters, Dr. Gary Phillips & Dr. William Danaher

November 18
th

Women's Center, 4:30

Legal Issues of Homosexuality
With

Dean Pearigen, Dr. Charles Brockett & Dr. William Register

Also: November 11
th

Student Response Panel to Elizabeth Marquardts

"Hooking Up, Hanging Out, and Looking for Mr. Right"

Sponsored by the Lilly Program Office

Oasis

University students, fatuity andfriends at the new Oasis

Restaurant and

Sportsbar! Located in Winchester (straight down the

mountain, past the

hospital andjust before Food Lion Grocery). Open weekdays

at 4:00pm and

weekends at 11:00am with karaoke on Thursday nights, live

music on most

weekend nights, pool tables, and 6 plasma screen TVs for

viewing. 10%

discount during the months of September and October with

university ID.
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Murder Mystery Dinner
Julie Blair
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September 27, 2003. I

Stepped into the Women's Cen-

ter .ind back in time to Novem-

ber 12. 1928. The Student Ac-

tjv ities Board and Dionysus &
Co. produced a murder mystery

theatre called "Evil on the

Beach. " set in a post-WWI

Florida hotel.

Before I stepped into this time

I noted something

Sewanee doesn't see much:

protesters Three or four silent

thci>li»gs held signs that said.

"Murder is not entertainment"

gathered around the entrance to

the Women's Center. A man

handed me the biography of

Tin i Marie Kristynik. a 19

ye, >ld woman who was mur-

di I in Baton Rouge, Louisi-

ana The sheet also contained

a photo. 1 immediately felt sym-

patic lor Tina's family, grap-

plii with an unsolved murder

Receiving the biography

made me feel guilty and sad,

that is until 1 thought about it.

In living money to support

m ry dinner theatre, I am not

supporting murder: I'm buying

I would protest murder

too if it helped. Everyone is

ag.m i>t murder! The actors in

"e\ il on the beach" did not por-

tra\ die murder; guests arrived

the event Indeed, the

guc tried to bring the true

I. ill. hi iiistiee In producing a

ery dinner theatre, the Stu-

d.-nt Activities Board creates a

tl alcholic event that allows

student actors an opportunity to

enjoy honing their craft.

In response to the posters. 1

would argue that (wrong or

not) murder has been entertain-

ment throughout time. Gladi-

ators of Rome and Christians

in the lion's dens entertained

barbaric crowds of antiquity.

Hamlet entertained people in

the Renaissance and it contains

eight murders (three offstage)

and one suicide. It's regarded

as one of the best plays of all

time. "I believe we must leave

the killing out, when all is

done." says Starveling, the

foolish mechanical in

Midsummer's Night's Dream

< Illi .15) In a moment ofcom-

edy, the mechanicals decide to

explain that the murder is fake.

I really feel for those protest-

ers, because they have a daunt-

ing task. Murder plays a role

in almost all forms of modern

entertainment: books, movies,

and television. Why did they

choose murder mystery the-

atre? CSI. a television show

about people finding clues and

bringing killers to justice, has

the same premises and reaches

many more people than mys-

tery theatre.

Guests of the 'Sea Breeze' ho-

tel in Florida were treated to a

meal created by Sewanee's fa-

vorite chef, Andras Bartha. The

buffet line included salad full

ofmandnn organges, nuts, and

mixed greens, rolls, a platter of

asparagus, pork with chutney

or chipolte, and brownies or

chocolate chip cookie bars.

After dinner the detective, por-

trayed by William Peirson wel-

comed the guests and ex-

plained the crime scene. After

his opener, the tables got

met the suspects and heard

their accounts of the hours

surrounding the murder.

The victim. Gregor Manov,

a Russian Soviet writer, was

killed on the beach with a

piece of driftwood. Of

course, each character hid a

secret. Woody Hartland

(Dave Barry) was a fiercely

patriotic soldier willing to

do almost anything to save

Western European and

American ideals of free-

dom. Poker champ Comel

Reggie Carlisle (Alex

Murray) wanted to defect to

Russia after years of fight-

ing in the war for the Allies.

Henri van Ghant (John

Womack) fought for France

during the war and now

trades arms with whomever

he can. Mimi LA Fleur

(Jane Harrington), the

killer, was a French prosti-

tute and intelligence gath-

erer during the war and

maintained a relationship

with Reggie. Andril Varga

(Adam DeVries) came to

Florida seeking his Royal-

ist wife. Grace Medford

(Alex Cranz) was a maid

who had an affair with the

victim.

The dinner guests first lis-

tened to the statements of

the suspects. Each table got

to interview each suspect

for three minutes twice. In

these interview sessions

many tables learned that the

initial statement of the sus-

pect was sometimes false.

Q-razy Changes at the Q
Amy Sharp

Staff Write

onAugiN IS < iencSncadbei amethenew editoi

ol the Quidnunc I ifl (aka the Q") < iene is noi

fbreigntotbcSewaneeocunmunrr) lnract,hegradu-

ned fromSewanee in 1986 with a Political Science

majca concentrating in internationalism While .n

tendingSewance, hewasaciiverntneSewanee corn-

iimnih i leplayed rarsitj (i otball andwasinvolved

inSewanee - \i< ichapti
i

heiushchaii

oneyeai Hisscnioi ye u Ik enjoyedbeingthefoot-

baU captainand the vice-president ol MO His love

and involvemeni in Sewanec lift has grown with

timeand has kepi him in close conta t with the uni-

\ since his graduation

Alio graduation, Ik- worked as an .i-.msi.uu football

coat 1 1 i ater, he worked in tlic Development office

.Hid then, manufacturing Before moving to Win-

lived in one "i those old, loft)

Sewanee houst • with loy, ins wifi and &
native

When I tirsi met dene, i immediate!) saw the im-

portance ofhisfamil) inhislift i .uniK photographs

covea ins desk ( urrentl) he has two sons t hns-

tian is tine- Euod > hall years old and Stetson is six

ycaisold Hiswiii I

lis love

i. ii ins family parallels ins feelings foi

SandyHcndrickscminrtiall) ownedtheQ I ollowed

thai i >i < mi. Philips headol the Reli

men) boughi and ran rt foi foui /ears Man

were familial with ins family mural on the

wall of the dinning m i that he hadpaintedwhilehe

i the establisbmeni Now ( Iene own

and has been in charge foi almost twomonlhs

Atter spending tw el\ e > ears mai tufacturing ear parts

foi companies like Nissan and mi. he decided

to make his first business ventt

When asked about novi o v.
1 he

lx..immgl\ smiles, saying, "Il

the community '" Since

taking over the Q, he has

hired30workerswhoare

mostK part-timestudents

from the university and

nearby high school stu-

dents He also his a few

adults working as inanag-

\\ ith D.6W ownership.

change inevitably occurs

Ontheouisidc he has re-

vampedthedeck, n

il ,i tun place CO chill oui-

enjoyaQ-melt, and

watch the happenings

from a perched view in-

side, the mosl notable

change isthai Di Philips'

mural is gone v,

placement, the Q nOW
.-. .uiworks from people in and

around the communits « unvnil

the Franklin i. ounty \m iuildl

ous artists' works In the future hemay sh

thetalented Di l ulos artwoi

stuck

I- or the most pan. i /iU remain th

• ption istheQspudsnolongi

The most notable

change is that

Dr. Philips' mu-

ral is gone. As a

replacement, the

Q now showcases

various artworks

from people in

and around the

community.

i ii the menu. In addition, the menu boasts ofa few

i hKmc lies and desserts. Gene notes: "We've

. consorted effort to go all the way on qual-

ity and food preparation." The Q
continues to deliver Monday

through Thursday from 5 p.m.-

midnight and Span.- 10pm on Sat-

urdays and Sundays. The grill is

now open all day so that you can

order a pizza or calzone whenever

the craving strikes you.

Gcne stays involved on and off of

die Domain. Whileon the Domain,

many people will soon recognize

him as the new owner of the Q.

I [cm c\ er, his involvement does not

solely reside here. In Winchester,

he remains active in the city coun-

cil Recently, the -ouncil elected

him the vice-mayor ofWmchester.

As to the Q. "We're here for the

Sewanec community—the stu-

dents, the staff, and the faculty

—

we want to service everybody in

immunity." His positive attitude evidences

1 1 n 1
1 1 1

- desire to help others through outstand-

ing service

So ifthe hunger pangs strike you in the midst ofa

hi or you need some substance and

\W lurg isn't going to cut it, call 598-1595 and

orne stellar cuisine. If it's after five o'clock.

they'll deliver it to you!

Specialties at the Q:

Mondays: Enjoy the NFL Pre-game

show. Get a free small order ofhot

wings when you order a 16 " 1-topping

pizza- Dine in only.

Tuesdays: 80 's Night. Come listen to

t80 's music.

Wednesdays: Best Hat Contest. Regis-

ter at 7p.m. Thejudging happens at

7:15. The winner receives a free 12"

1-topping pizza.

Thursdays: Ladies ' Night. When you
purchase a 12" 1-topping pizza, you

get afree small salad. Dine in only.

Fridays: Stop by to hear live music.

Saturdays: Men 's Night Watch col-

legefootball Ifyou order a 16" 1-

topping pizza, get a free order ofsmall

hot wings. Dine in only.

Sundays: Children 's Day. Free ice

cream with any pizza, sandwich, or

calzone order between the hours 11

a.m.-5p.m.. Dine in only.
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Shop During Homecoming

Chanticleer Brings Music To Life at Sewanee

hy Wynter Jones

Staff Writer

On the first of October, a mixed crowd of students, commu-

nity members, professors, and visitors assembled in All Saints'

Chapel; it was an audience large enough to rival any opening

convocation. These individuals braved the surprisingly chilly

October night air, the threat of a large crowd, and the inconve-

nience of two hours spent on squeaky folding chairs in order to

claim attendance at the performance of one of the world's best

known, Grammy Award winning, a cappella vocal groups. ..the

clear singing rooster9 Also known as Chanticleer, a name taken

from the singing rooster in Geoffrey Chaucer's Canterbury Tales

(The Nun s Priest's Tale), the group is a world-renowned male

vocal ensemble based out of the San Francisco Bay Area.

Founded by tenor Louis Botto in 1 978, the ensemble is now in

its twenty-sixth year of performance. Chanticleer is composed of

twelve male vocalists whose voices range from bass to soprano

Their concert at Sewanee falls at the beginning of their 2003-

2004 tour, which will take them to twenty-three states and Canada,

as well as to Taiwan and Japan in the fall, and to Europe in the

spring. Chanticleer's performance, made possible by Sewanee

alumnus Joseph M. Thomas, C'53, also marks the beginning of

Sewanee's Performing Art Series. C h a n 1 1
-

deer performs a variety of music, including plainchant. Renais-

sance, pop, jazz, gospel and contemporary commissioned works.

Their Sewanee performance was no less varied. The group started

the evening with a French Medieval piece by composer Guillaume

Dufay (c 1400- 1474) entitled "Gloria ad modum tubae" or 'Trum-

pet Gloria." The ensemble soon changed venues however, and

sang a selection of songs ranging from the secular La Tricotea, a

representative of 16th century rustic Spanish works, to modem,

commissioned works like "Tre Rime di Tasso," songs based on

sixteenth century Italian lyric poems; to Irish folk songs like "An

Oiche"; and finally popular American tunes such as Duke

Ellington's jazz piece "Creole Love Call" and gospel tunes such

as "A Witness for My Lord." As Chanticleer alto Jesse Antin re-

marked, "Our mission is to give old music new life and new music

birth."

Chanticleer's amazing harmonies and vocal range made lis-

tening delightful. During the performance of "Past Life Melo-

dies," a wordless piece by Sarah Hopkins, the group was able to

recreate the sounds of the Australian didjeredoo. lending a very

mournful, haunting feel to the piece. One member of the

University Choir remarked on the perfect pitch the ensemble was

able to achieve during this piece, claiming that the overtones cre-

ated by such pitch are extremely rare Another patron present

during the performance observed, "The tonality was amazing.

It's remarkable what can be done with (he human \

Another outstanding characteristic of the group is the

ensemble's diversity both vocally and as individuals. According

to various members of the University Choir, vocal groups tend

to specialize in one area of music, such as Anglican Church mu-

sic or contemporary tunes. Chanticleer enlists a variety of songs

in their performances, allot which ihey sing well, speaking vol-

umes for the group's skill level. When risked how the group deals

with such diversity, tenor Justin Montignc commented, "The new

music is really difficult. It stretches you, hut it's good to be chal-

lenged" Members of the audience also commented on the group's

ability to cover so many varieties ot music in such an expert

way. Stephen Miller, an assistant professor in Sewanee's music

department, remarked, "They have a fabulous vocal technique,

a kaleidoscope of different textures
"

Chanticleer's members range in ages and come from diverse

backgrounds. The twelve men come from all over the United

States, as well as from foreign countries, such as current Cana-

dian Joseph Montigne. Before they join Chanticleer, its mem-

bers usually have a broad experience in training from operatic to

instrumental, and they range from masters in music to singers

who have developed their skills in church or community groups.

The group's diversity is a source of pride rather than consterna-

tion. The singers maintain that it is the group-together with their

differences—that allows such unison ot sound

Chanticleer's performance in the acoustically friendly All

Saints' managed to hold the audience rapt for two hours. During

the performance, the only sounds heard were the rising and fall-

ing of the ensemble's voices and the occasional thud of a pro-

gram slipping from a patron's lap onto the floor. The ensemble

was given a standing ovation at the end of the night and any

negative comments that existed were few and far between. When

questioned about the performance. Sewanee alumnus Ian Bratton

commented. "I don't know if they're the best, but they are by far

the best I've heard." Other reviews were just as glowing. Sewanee

junior Leah Breitenstine described the group as "surprisingly

enchanting" while senior Sarah Shippy remarked. "They made

the uncomfortable seat worth it."

b.t/iue
LADIES APPAREL

Now in

Sevens and So
much More!

LOCATED IN THE JIM
BARNA LOG HOME

MODEL

Then and Now:
A Special Look at the Tradition of

The University Choir
Sara Miller

Copy Editor

By nghts, this article should not have a place on the Arts page.

After all, the University Choir is first and foremost a chapel choir

Its primary purpose is to lead worship at weekly Eurcharist ser-

vices and monthly choral evensongs. Still, it is impossible to sepa-

rate the choir from the art of singing, so for years, the University

Choir has had a place right in the center of the bundle of news-

print that is the Sewanee Purple. Some of our readership will

remember hearing about—or even remember witnessing—count-

less annual and semi-annual concerts. Lessons and Carols

services.evensongs, Sunday mornings, convocations, tours, and

rehearsals. These are the choir's stones, culled from years of

Purple staffs' reporting.

Let us begin with the event for which the choir is best know a

Lessons and Carols. The Festival of Nine Lessons and Carols at

All Saints' has changed a good deal over the years. It began in

1960 "with the coming of an innovative organist-choirmaster.

William W. Lemmonds." wrote Betty Nick Chitty in the Dec. 1 1.

1987, Purple. Since then, particulars have varied, but the spirit

has remained the same. "This year," ran the press release in Dec.

1970, "the program will be held on Sunday. Dec. 13, with perfor-

mances at 5:00 and 8:00 p.m. The choirs of the University.

Sewanee Military Academy, St. Andrew's and Otey Parish as well

as the Sewanee Chorale will sing. The University Band will play

preludes of Christmas music at 4:30 and 7:30 p.m. The postlude

will be played on the carillon by Albert Bonholzer" In 1987,

Mrs. Chitty could note that "the format has been much the same

from the beginning, though there is no longer a Sewanee Military

Academy choir and the Otey children did not take part this year.

The Sewanee Early Music Ensemble is a new addition, precede in

the prelude position by a variety of Sewanee instrumental groups,

while the Peal Extraordinaire on the Polk Carillon has provided

the finale all these years." By 1990 (as Valerie Morrison relates

things), the services had assumed its present form: "Nine readers

recited the various lessons at each service. Readings started with

Genesis of the Old Testament and concluded with the mystery of

Incarnation. A few of the lessons concerned God's intent for cre-

ating man and focused on the relfective mood of the Advent sea

son After each reading, the University Choir sang a carol that

highlighted a point in that lesson
."

Lessons and Carols is and was and ever shall be what Mrs.

Chitty calls "a service of surpassing beauty which draws people

from near and far. It is the choir's Advent gift to the community."

Choristers know as well as anyone how great a service they do,

Ms. Morrison quotes chorister Theresa Nixon, who says. "It was

touching when the choir walked back down the aisle after the ser-

vice and the audience was teary-eyed. I thought. 'Maybe I've

omething to help people start Christmas oft in a good

way.'"

Lessons and Carols is. of course, just one part of the lil

the University Choir. Eric Foster (News Editor, 1994) makes

this clear in his description of the choir's work "Besides being

the main attraction for Lessons and Carols, an event which draws

thousands each year, the choir puts on at least one major con-

cert annually This year's concert falls just a week before Eas-

ter and at the beginning of Holy Week. That meant rehearsals

every day for over an hour the week before Messiah. And

weekly rehearsals all year long And additional sectional re-

hearsals. And extra rehearsals lor special events. And getting

up to go to chapel early every Sunday."

Sunday morning Eucharist is really what the University Choir

does. Usually, these services are not particularly newsworthy,

but sometimes they combine w >ih other events to make some-

thing Ofa spot taclc. The November 1, 1994 issue of the Sewanee

Purple published a rather unusual article by All Saints' acolyte

and Purple business manager t. Ins Cudabac. which included a

description of the University Service on "Celebrate the Moun-

tain Weekend." a fundraising e Hi Foi benefactors and alumni

Much of the music for the service—notably, the processional

and recessional hymns—was accompanied by a brass ensemble,

usually seen only on VII Saint Sunday The anthems for this

Eucharist included Mozart's "l.audate Dominum" and a pit

by an alumnus, "Elston'sTe Deum, [which] he had written just

for us." The Mozart, on the one band, was marked by "clear, trans-

lucent, celestial brilliance
" TheElsiorulikevvise,'\vasweUpcrformcd

Itmade certain that there were a whole bunch ofnotes for everyoneup

there topi > It had some very race passages, especially the

solo parts. In other parts, however, the choir seemed utterly over-

v. Ix lined by the brass and organ and were barely audible.

C udabac. outsider thoudi he is, c<« on to make a typical observation

ofRobbe Delcamp "I earned out," he writes, "an imagM I shall cher-

i.b tor many years towards the nd of the Tc Deum, as his arms

waved more and more ' >ut him. for no apparent reason Dr

Delcamp stuck out his tongue at the choir. I have only begun to con-

.ktei .I.'. ! iac Foster also remarked on Dckamp's quirks and oddi-

ties. Foster, a bass in the choir. participated in the annual concert of

1994, a performance of selections trom Handel's Messiah, and pub-

lished his remarks a few days lata, on Mar. 28. "Dr Robbe Delcamp

is the choir's taskmaster, coach and cheerleader. In rehearsaLs. he

coaxes, cajoles, kids, yells, screams, stomps, flaps, claps, snaps, and

wise-cracks- He is constantly in motion, constandy expressive He is

aperfectionist He isnotabow nc pealing a pesky phrase six times to

get it nghL When it is right, he is generous with his praise: 'Good!

Lovely!' When it's not. he is always ready with a bizarre turn of

phrase ThatrKitcs<>ijndedlDccrxr-itnx)ssorsorncthing!' 'Don'i

your guts out here'"' Delcamp - 't)izarrc turn of phrase" survives

even now. Most choristers' folders contain at least one pice of music

marked with such notes as, "It's a dove, not a flying dinosaur brrd!"

ami 'Don't strangle tin lamb!"and "It's not a rugby match, men!" A

recent article quoted him saying, "Weown the Anglican chant arena

—

assuming that's something yi H I ward toOwn"

That recent article was about the last England tour, when the Univer-

sity Choir of All Saints' Chapel becami the visiting I hon m \<< <

dencc ai . on [his was the last ol a long stnng of tours,

beginning in 1969. "At (this) point, writes former Arts Editor Paige

Parvinirj 1992, "the choii was composed only of males Ten years

laU I in 1979, the choir again toured England. Both trips were suc-

cessful and rewarding for (he choir, and University C hoinnastcr Rob-

en Delcamp decided the trip should take place every four years so

that each class ofchoristers wi mid have the opportunity to participate

rhechon ictumediol ndandin I 'H4 and 1988 and has now sung in

27 of England's cathedra Is."

Liz Appun. writing olilu: IWKiounn.ui micli published on Apr. 22,

described the complicated matter of arranging a tour "Financing the

trip has been a long and difficult process Money to pay for room

and board and to till the financial aid pool comes from many wources,

including . choil fundraiser! [such as] a raffle for a beautiful

Fisherman's sweater donated by a well-loved member of the com-

munity" Eventually thing j ther. as they always do, and the

University Choir had another smashing success.

Ms Parvin's BCO >nd article on the 1992 England Tour describes the

experience admirably: "On the morning ofMay 22, 1992. a group of

tired and disoriented Amencan students began to assemble in London's

Gatwick Airport. At first, all n as a confused jumble of lost luggage,

found luggage, broken luggac- inge, strange currency, and

even stranger accents Then Dr. Delcamp arrived on the scene, and

the dishevelled group slowly became recognizable as Sewanee's own

Univcr\ir. ' boil

"The next ten days were a unique experience for the Tour Choi ' In

one hand they definitely enjoyed til '
nencan tour-

ists, con timing largj quanftJesofbeainEngJishpobaand

ma ofeverything from sheep to street pcrformcrv On the other

hand, the Tour ( bun wasabreed lightly apart from the typical tour-

ist The students had the opportunity to take part in the life of the

Anglican i inn b i. in n. ..horal evensong in seven of England's

most magnificent cathedrals: Wells. Winchester, St George's Chapel,

.louccstcr. Salisbury, and Tewkesbury Abbey, s this ser-

vice is performed daily, the choir was able to experience the Anglican

tradinon from the point ofview ofinsiders rather than outsiders. The

choir took this duty scricously and were honored to provide the ser-

vice in such hi •'• 'in i ithedrals."

The University Choir has recendy returned from York, maintaining,

as Dr. Delcamp put it, "that conversation with God Regardless of

what happens m the rest of the world this is still happening every

l-urther details of the 2003 England Tour will appear in the

December issue ofthe Sewanee Purple A compact disk recording of

selections from tour music- recorded live in York—is being pro-

duced \ndDidTh. Sewanee at York Minster

should be available on Homecoming Weekend
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KUfr&TeUs
Stone

Staff Writer U
In my freshman year, a friend of mine wrote an e-mai

,o Dr. Smith, a relifi
professor who requires ane-mai

a day from his student! in Religion III. about wfafl she

wanlsherideal husband to be. The listornfmHM
was apparently extensive, because the reply from Smitt

read "You forgot 'walks on water
'

" Poml taken

Thinking back to thai naive email almosl makes me

nostalgic lor the time when I
knew so precisel) wbai i

wanted in a partner and from a relationship thai I elimi-

nated "contestants" in the preliminary round. Now being

a little older. I have relaxed mv -requirements and only

dismiss someone earl) on il he makes me feel

queasy...eeechhh.

But maybe this relaxation of standards has gone too

far Though our society has moved past women marrying

atfourteen have our biological instincts evolved to.

broadening our range ofacceptable"
partners are wejust

giving up on finding our "perfect match?" Are we all just

getting desperate and giving up on fairytale

The first time I realized that my "rules of participa-

nt" in the dating g uni had changed was last January. I

mei a maul of a friend on New Veai s Eve and despite

his obvious lack ol motivation, adolescenl rebellion

against his parents and wish to escape to his family farm

to live without working ,, day in Ins lilc. I fell lor him I

. plain it and don'l even understand il bul some

thing between the two ofus jusi worked I
accepted

whodidihmgsih.il warranted a curfew iron, his parents

was on academic probation, and didn't even check his

messages (which frommj point ofview might have been

the most irritating behavioi ol all) \ few years ago even

one ol those issues would have been enough to disqualify

him bul now I accepted (if grudgingly) his Haws .is well

., appreciated his attributes ITw bottom line was that i

loved hanging out withhim and so I didn't care ifhe wasn't

exactly the stcreotNpu.il Prince I harming He made me

happy and suddenly that was enough

Lists of relationship requirements are son ol I"

sumes—they're flal Resumes don't show personal

Living it

'The Guy 9

tmCotumnlsi

I! Ih, I

, ,„„, time ago I learned that it is much easier to Ihfag you pine for. than wa„ for it to find you. ti

, sort of eighties litaxim See what you warn thentnkeifl

i
[ad different See what you want, then make it

!

t ** ^^^^fr^rSttiKES?
|ook

. ommitmeni rhen the reality kicksK the "artistic turns out to be an ai. out

in tolerate and the h '«" *" lun
,
_ mMW

migh , pass for desirable on the written
P'f ' ^ ,

.
,

'

ac-cdne-er-do-weiisandct eps [ discovered this in my brief foray into the world of the w««w«
"7hvT ,o,mybcncrm en, [adtr ft^™*"fj

.

"£%£'£
•

, mean everyone General opinion^nded .ha. Internet adventure. GoodN«*»tW -
me Lifetime movie ofthe wed I

, i, ,cmed so great, how could I know he had a

;; \ L a lis, of ,andards for The Guv - capital letters - some of the choicer ndbto were as follows (1

found them in my black'notcbook written in s.hcrgelpen) :

i

|
Funny in a subtle way

|

Smarter than me by a lot
|

Non-smoker

Devout in his religion of choice
|

Vegetarian t

Stamp collector (1 have no idea what

this one's about)

Actor (Yeah, no )

I Older than me by exactly seven years

|
(Why exactly-because 1 was so

|

mature?)

Gifted writer

Good singer

Wants to have five kids

Likes Indian food

Likes to try new food

Sees a lot of movies) )

|
Is kind

Likes me.

Has read more books than me (This

was when I knew how many books I

had read. This was when I thought how

many books I bad read mattered.)

I grew up The list changed. It now stands as follows:

K kind

Likes me

I his is * h in my ever-successful two year Scwanee career I have dated no one on the mountain

rhisisw o happy when I met Colin.

,PPy when I created Colin, if we are to be completely candid. We met at work, down in the

nnessce Williams Center. I was sewing a burton back onto a vest when 1 felt someone s gaze

fixed upon me
,

. «

C rJlin il mds about six ft et tall. He has no head. He has no lower body to speak of (including certain integral parts ot

,„,,„, anatomy >H< hasnoarms, His skin is cloth. He is mounted on rollers and very seldom wears any clothes.

i olin is i dress-form.

Bui he - WJ <1ress-form.

In the romantic world inside my head, Colin is a soccer player who wants to be an organic farmer in Brazil or a

pedi itric ian in Manhati in. While no longer necessarily a religious zealot by any means, tn this new version of self-

constructed happiness he has a strong albeit puzzled sense of God.

Best ol .ill. i olin never a anted to be an actor, never wanted to be in a play, never really sought theatre out in any real

uk h like me and medicine or organii fanning, so we have a lot to bring to each other.

both homebodies, but enjO) a good time going out and about. He's a terrible chef who loves to cook and an

BW ful singer, bul loves to sing.

Neither of us can dance

Wcarcn t alwaj StO

I [c puts up v. idi my moods and he makes me laugh I [e's so smart it's kind of disgusting. I don't mean. 'Look at my

me tell yott verything about everything' smart. 1 mean secure in bis place in the world, secure in his

knowledgt ol how things work What an amazing way to be all the time!

NeithCI of US w ere phoi afters before we met I always ran out of things to say, but now I can't go to sleep without

talking to him i thin! sels the same w i

,nl he's weird, they're happy that I'm happy. They all agree that Colin is a good name.

Ofl e Igh DU1 i ami veil by a nun who is at one with his masculinity

It Ik gets stinks I jusi 'mp out ilic Febreeze li anything, ii smells better than some of the stuff other guys drown

themselves in

i olin understands wh> I think cows .ire so funny and why sometime-, i don'l wanl to do anything at all, but reador

jusi sit

I olin feno bul tells me I'm beautiful. For the first time ever in my life 1 believe hi I am.

Bi autiful

I lk |, i ve gotten a pnet rned. New dress-forms have been wheeled into the costume shop: lady dress- forms

i v , hi pitfalls In our passionate fictional affaii

He and I om different worlds, Perhaps it wiUbe best to let himgo and, to quote Harold andMaude,

imemorc

I he best kind ol love is the kind thai is real there's no argument The kind that involves hands and arms and teeth

and hps and eyes lovely bits, the best Idado! love is never so perfect or constant or easy or attainable, The

besi kind ol dnotsomt thing you're neoessarilj going to find best

So we tttisf) 01 isfy ourselves with weekends, with plays, with good coffee, relent-

mics and CO Dn-in other word*, W« .ill gel pretty good Si talking the talk and walking the walk We
the Strength Of iCparate people who don't need anyone, who don'l want anyone. We satisfy ourselves with

ii we are washed in peace and quiet

Ori ah no arms and no legs and no head, rolls m the il
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Down the Mountain,
A two-fold look into the changes in

Henry SwmU ,

Features editor

Dungs arc changing in Cowan. The small

railroad town at the foot of the mountain
is being renovated. Business owners and

residents tie joining m the attempt to

breathe new life into the sleepy village.

Within the last two years. ( owan has seen

the opening of five new establishments,

the beginnings of an annual Fall in Love
with* uwan" autumn festival, and plans

foi the addition of at least two more busi-

nesses.

The town has had obstacles to overcome.

Cowan was devastated by an economic
depression in the 1 970s when a large fac-

tory, the Cumberland Portland Cement
Company, closed its doors and mos ed to

Mississippi rhe industry paid a large

portion of the salaries in Cowan, and with

us departure, the economy of the small
town suffered greatly The commercial business of the town again
plummeted with the discontinuation of passenger rail. The com-
munity has been trying for years to regain a strong, viable com-
merce, and its efforts are beginning to pay off. Two new restau-

rants, a bakery, a gift shop, and an elegant hotel are now open in

downtown Cowan, with the promise of other businesses in the

near future.

A large amount of credit for this renewal of the town goes to

Jarod Pearson, president ofCowan's Commercial Club and owner
of the Franklin-Pearson House. The Commercial Club, which
focuses on promoting business and strong community relations,

organized the fall festival two years ago and launched a plan to

attract small businesses to set up in the town, under the guidance

of Pearson, who takes great interest in the future of Cowan He
has been thinking about the potential of the place since he was

Cowan

The Right Fork
Rosemary Puckett

Staff Writer

Sometimes when I was a kid. our family would drive out in the country on Sunday
mornings to see my father preach. We went to places in the Kentucky countryside with

names like Ebenezer and Campbellsville. They had Ski Cola and general stores and a

restaurant with a sign saying "eat." Since then I've always found myself wanting to take

state roads instead of the expressways Let myselfknow where I am Maybe at McDonalds
you hear the workers' accents, but other than that you can't find a sense of place - Exit

138, maybe 1 love anything that is what it is. and I hate plastic places The problem is

that commercial developments have been beating out the old establishments When
there is no money for businesses and paint starts to chip, then next thing you know, it's

practically a ghost town. Sometimes the town economy suffers a major blow when a

major employer leaves. Sometimes all it takes is a Wal-Mart. It's happening all over the

country and people are outraged - they feel they are losing their communities. 1 guess

there's community at Wal-Mart, but it's just not natural, it'sjust not real. Nowadays the

places around the town square are laundromats and cheap beauty parlors, not any place

with an aesthetic influence. Until lately I had always written offCowan as one of these

old dead towns. The classic early 20"1 century architecture was already sentenced to the

same doom it has suffered all over our country Faded and having nothing, or at least not

much of anything, to give it life.

A couple of years ago 1 heard that someone had bought the old police station and raised

the rent on it. The police moved out. Then I talked to a friend who said he had been

doing renovation work in Cowan for Jared Pearson. To be honest, 1 never really put two
and two together and figured out what was going on, but when I drove through Cowan
for the first time this year, I couldn't really believe my eyes. New signs on the buildings,

lights, classy furniture inside, a new paint job - the town had all of the sudden gotten a

huge breath of life.

This last Friday I Came down with two friends to finally check out the new restaurants.

As we pulled in to town I made it a point to soak it all in I looked at the town park, with

the railroad station and little log cabin and then across the street at the old bank My
focus widened to the other white bnck buildings and the ndges of the plateau that amble

down in the background to frame the whole scene. The mountain makes the town seem

small and protected, and the town makes the mountain seem big and protective. They fit

well together, and give a comfortable feel to the whole place The people fit Cowan too

I guess they're just the kind of friendly people you'd expect to meet beside a big green

mountain in Tennessee. The laid-back southern demeanor seems to wear Cowan like an

old shoe. Like you couldn't imagine it being any other way. The town's character is

about the people, the mountain, and the structures. Oftentimes tourism is the only thing

to save an old town and though the geography stays the same, the personality changes

Shops get too cute, restaurants cheesy, and the workers are always, well, too cheesy and

cute. The best thing about what's happening in Cowan is that Cowan is what's happen-

ing, not Sewanee or Chattanooga or a summer resort When we ate at Semacoli \. it was

packed with local people. Tourism might exist to give a place like Cowan a boost on the

right weekends, but the town can still keep its personality

The restaurant was great. Good lighting, painted bnck walls, and tasteful trim set a good

tone for relaxed eating and conversation. Furthering this tone for us was the tour dollar

corking fee. The portions were so huge and the Focaccia bread such a good appetizer,

that I don't think any of us downed even half of our meal The p.isij was great, but don't

go down there expecting a full-tilt Italian restaurant. It is also part Tennessee restaurant

and 1 found that to be a defini

when you go down there One
looked down to see that I had 1

rassed with myself, and the w
use the right fork."

fourv. ild, when he would ride his bike into

downtown (uwan and write journal entries (bi school

about the town's possibilities I tae such entrj fa

on the franklin House and huw he often wondcicd what
the hotel would be iiu il someone took on the task of

restoring n

Pearson goi the chanot to see iboul a yea and a half

ago. He purchased the franklin Housenow the I r.inklin-

Pearson House alone w ith Semfi ola s an Italian restau

rant which he then sold to his sistei I una IV. u son 1 he

"old Hoiei. as iIk lot atlfl sun refer to Pearson's build-

ing, was famous in the 1400s a-, i dining slop loi passen

gertrams traveling the lines bet« een Nashville and C hat>

tanooga. The trains had no dining ear-, and would .top u

small towns along their routes for passen meals

The elegant hotel in Cowan boasted superb cuisine and

was a highly-respected dining destination

Now Cowan is trying io restore somi ol thai icnown
"We want people to see i. owan .is a destination, 'aihei

than a place the) just drive through,' says Ken Moscr
owner ofthe Goat Track Gourmet Her restaurant opened
four months ago, and she says business has been verj

good. She realizes the necessitj ol bunging new busi

nessio the town "ifpeoplc don'tpay attention to( ovi in

n will die
"

People are certainly starting to pay attention IO( uwan
The community is using its historj as a small railroad

towntoattraci and maintain a sei ol clost knil local busi

ncsscs The relations between the owners ol seemingly

competing busini wonderful. "We all work to-

gether." says Dot Lampeater "If someone needs Some
thing, they |ust come across the street and borrow n

Ms I ampeater owns the recently-opened Wing
Things, a gift shop and ,\n gallei j

The town knows who u will attract with its Old small

town ambiance t owan is a place foi bat k-road travel

ers .' says Pearson With its idyllic setting,

nestled in the foothills ol the ( umhcrland

Mountains, and its connection to the 'ad-

road which runs right through downtown,
Cowan is foi the nostalgic I he road thl

the heart ofCowan, Highwaj 64, is dotted

with antique shops. Pearson would even

like to see restoration of the passenger rail '9

role in Cowan in the future i he railroad

is the reason we exisl he says Rose
Pearson larod's mother who helps him run

the hotel, says thai guests there low thi

trains "They love to sit m froul ol

Semicola's and watch them go by.' iTb

turn ol passenger rail would he vers help-

ful in boosting the economies ol ( owan and

nearby small towns

For now. (.owan is beginning to see B WOfl

dertul improvement in then town Pi i

isnot very worried ih. ii ( owan will turn into

a cookie-cutter "small town" tourist trap

"There 's always a possibility ot it," he SB) S,

"but I feel confident thai the majority ol the

business owners will want lo protect our

way ot life, because ii t worth preserving

"Cowan made me the kind ol person I am
today." says Pearson "1 want to help Cow an

continued

'kiss and tell'

nomaftei huw uupi mi never

us w ith a resume When
sou think aboul it, someone could

lOOh gnat On paper, but h

plet is wrong foi the i>>b

i s>n in the fairytales, I'lmccCharm-

Obabl) dido I look .ill that great

uu paper I indcrclla man had some
maioi issues with his dad (about the

whole marriagi thing) md heprob-
.ihls h id .: inset until s about

bo orning thi king of the land too

I. ill. BbOUt baggage 1 V. tor Maddin,

he w as a duel and lived on the streets

wiih a tnonkej plus he lied to fas-

mine aboul whohereally was Still,

all thai didn I stop bin hum being

her one and only.

Snue esen l.msiali . aren't perfect,

maybe there is still hope i in. thing

is lo. suie howesei no fairytale ends

with, so then ihi > h tnged him

into the man she Wanted him to be.

made him ahsolulels peileil, and

the) lived bappilj eva aftci II sum

dream hunk has flaws ili.it sun |bSO

lutcly can't live with, then let him go

Trying tO make a man cxaclls whal

sou want is both futile and unfair to

him Bl in load is probably

someone else | print t 90 don'l pi. is

the pan ol the beleaguered victim

has i in- lu deal with a nightmare guy

That pan is a total clii he, and the guy

isn't necessaril) Bl fault jusl <

things don'l end happily evei .illei

foi the two ofyou

Monteagle

Florist

Desigtted Especially For You
333 West Main St

Monteagle, TN 37356

(931) 924-3292

1-800-830-9915
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Staff H'iii'->

Underworld: Ifyour finger happens to be on the pulse ofnerdom

then you know thai this is an eagerly awaited film. If you arc

like the rest of the world then you just know Kate Bcckinsale is

in it Either way. you could very possibly salivate for this film

sometimes called Romeo ami Juliet, but with vampires and

werewolves. Beckinsalc is a vampire who has been killing

werewolves for a REALLY long time. While she is slaughter-

ing some of the hairier breed, she sees that the wolves have

taken an interest in Scott Speedmen. The two fall in love and

everything could come up roses until Speedmen starts howling

at the full moon.

Anything Else I am very excited about this film! It's a Woody

Alien film, but filled with young people! Christina Ricci. Jimmy

Fallon and Jason Biggs are all involved. The always cool

Stockard Channing even shows up! What could be wrong?

Nothing Oh yeah, it is a romantic comedy and Ricci is SUPER

neurotic.

I >U < reek Manor. Dennis Quaid and Sharon Stone are BACK!

And badder then ever. . . Okay not really They are in fact a nice

middle class family who leaves the hustle and bustle of NYC

for some quiet time in a rural New York mansion. Everything

is peachy until a loony Stephen Dorff shows up. You see he

truly wants his house back. It is directed by Mike Figgis who

directed Leaving Las Vegas so it can't be too bad.

id Hand Lions: Cute little Haley Joel Osment has returned

But he doesn't see dead people Nope, nowadays he sees his

old uncles as former and notorious bank robbers. Or maybe

they were safari hunters? Either way they just came into a lot

of money and Osment is very curious as to how.

Fighting Temptations: Cuba Gooding Jr. and Beyonce Knowles

star in a cute little picture about a big time city fellow who has

to lead a gospel choir so he can collect a large some of money

from his aunt's will. I can only assume that this film will in-

volve romance between the leads The part you should look

forward to is the really good music.

Lost in Translation: This quirk , comedy from Sophia Coppola

has many Oscar ears pricking. The director has a nice pedigree

and the location (Tokyo) can almost never fail. Where this fimV

needs to and most likely will succeed is with its tight cast Bill

Murray, the suddenly popular Scarlett Johansson, and the re-

markably talented Anna Faris all star m the film about a weary

ex-TV star and a photographer's wife who form a very unique

friendship. It doesn't sound like much but the trailers and buzz

make it a very exciting release.

Bubba Ho-Tep: If this film is playing AWWHERE near you

then you MUST go see it Not only does it have the hilarious

Bruce Campbell and Ossie Davis, but it has them playing an

elderly EK is and a black JFK, and it has them fighting vampire

mummies in a retirement home.

My sources say this film won't actually make it to our area for

some time, but dosh garnet when it does, go see it. It has re-

ceived really wonderful reviews and won a whole mess of fes-

tival awards and dude, it has MUMMIES! September 26

This weekend is a relatively quiet one. one good movie and a

few clunkers are involved. If romantic movie in Italy doesn't

float your boat then catch up with the ones above.

Under the Tuscan Sun Personally, I am a huge fan of Diane

Lane and a huge fan of romance in Italy so this film has me

excited. Basically, a fed up business woman buys a villa in Italy

and lives there. She then proceeds to meet a hunky Italian half

her age. gorge on yummy Italian food (without gaining a

pound!), and soak up the rays on pretty beaches. So yeah, this is

every middle age woman's fantasy, and mine too!

The Rundown The Rundown seems to be geared towards 12

year-old bovs. As such. I am not loo interested m seeing it. The

Rock plays a big burly bounty hunter who gets hired to rescue a

moronic, treasure seeking convict (Seann William Scott) from

the thoroughly cool Christopher Walken. There are pygmies

and the Rock fights the pygmies. You know, I may see this movie

because diere is something inherently funny in the Rock fight-

ing pygmies.

Duplex: Director Danny DeVito has a penchant for directing

absurdly funny dark comedies, and Duplex could be another

one. A screenwriter for the Simpsons and

Daria. created the plot for this film which stars Drew

Barrymore and Ben Stiller as newlyweds. DeVllo's directing

can get a bit too nasty in his quest for dark comedic gold.

October 3

School of Rock. This film has me too excited for words. It has

Jack Black as a substitute teacher for prep school preteens. He

must turn the kids into a rockin' band and win over the stuffy

principal (Joan Cusack!) in time for the big contest. Every early

review I've seen has pegged this movie as smart, funny and just

plain cool.

The Human Stain: Beyond the bad title, this movie is another

Oscar contender. Nicole Kidman and Anthony Hopkins are lov-

ers, and Hopkins is keeping secrets from everyone. Oh, and

Gary Sinise plays a colleague who just wants to help It prom-

ises to be a taunt thriller with many twists, and it was the last

film of cinematographer, Jean-Yves Escoffier. so if anything

else it will be quite pretty. The safest bet is to hold out until it is

re-released at Oscar time.

Out oj Time: Sure, the one-sheet is really ugly and the title is

stupid but the plot sounds okay. A police chief must run from

his own men, while trying to solve a double homicide that he is

suspected of committing. The only reason this film will do well

is because Denzel Washington stars and he could read the phone

- book to sold out crowds
1 1

1

October 10

Kill Bill Volume I I've been following this project for some

time as any Tarantino fan is wont to do. Uma Thurman stars in

this tribute to all the cool revenge flicks and kung fu movies of

the 70s. It has a bevy of stars playing assassins. Tarantino wrote

and directed it. Oh yeah, and this is the first film he's done in

six years This film will be very huge, so be sure to see it early.

Mystic River. Three childhood friends reunite to find the killer

of a young woman. Tim Robbins. Sean Penn and Kevin Bacon

play the friends. It is directed by Clint Eastwood and was met

w uh much praise at recent festivals. It looks to be Eastwood's

big Oscar contender this year and a huge step up from his

clunker, Blood Work.

Intolerable Cruelty: What more could you ask for? Catherine

Zeta-Jones and George Clooney in a romantic comedy by the

Cohen Bros. This film will be incapable ofdoing wrong. In fact

it looks to be very, very, very good.

Well that is about it for the next four weeks. I figure I've given

you enough to chew on . Next month , I' 1 1 be covering the rest of

October and all of November. See you then!

Get What the Library Doesn't Stock

New Releases for Tuesday:

Interstate 60

Matrix Reloaded

Look forward to

Charlie's Angels: Full Throttle

28 Days Later

Hallow's End

Over 3000 videos & more than 650 DVD's



Sports Nation
Qylan Lane

Sports Editor

What is in a word? The title

"student athlete" for years has

been the epitome of success in

both education and physical

prowess, but in the past decade

or so the increasing commer-

cialization and hunger for col-

legiate sports has made the des-

ignation of being a sports ath-

lete less enjoyable and increas-

ingly stressful. Is this burden

that rests so heavily on today's

student athletes corrupting the

purity of sports that used to

pride themselves on heart and

integrity?

Many students and faculty

probably believe that Sewanee

can be excluded from this topic

because the school does not of-

fer athletic scholarships to un-

dergraduate students, when in

fact, this is the exact reason for

why debates on such topics are

imperative. A student who

chooses to apply for enroll-

ment at Sewanee to be a stu-

dent athlete might have a pre-

conception that sports on the

mountain are less demanding

because the SCAC is Div. III.

So coming to Sewanee often

displays a desire for a challeng-

ing education, while also par-

ticipating in a sport that one has

always loved.

This ideal situation does not

stay unscathed for long, as

football and both soccer teams

arrive a couple weeks earlier

then other students to enjoy fun

two-a-days in the summer sun:

meaning that freshman athletes

competing in these sports will

not be able to participate in ori-

entation activities nor will they

have much time to get ac-

quainted with the beautiful

ecosystem that is Sewanee.

This does not seem all that

pressing ofa problem as sports

are extra-curricular in nature,

and so, sacrifices obviously

must be made.

Once school starts most var-

Mty teams practice four days a

week, as sanctioned by the

SCAC. Practices can run any-

where from an hour to four

hours, not including team

meetings and mandatory

weight-lifting times. Now of

course, as many students are

aware, that would total about

fifteen hours of dedication to

athletic responsibilities during

the week. Now, excluding any

excessive fatigue that may en-

sue, student athletes might not

be exceedingly hard-pressed to

complete their studies in such

a given week.

A worthwhile and interest-

ing note is that many student

athletes at Sewanee, because

they were not eligible for ath-

letic scholarship, must perform

weekly duties of work-study.

For most this means eight

hours during the week in which

they are presumably unable to

study and unable to sleep. So

now some student athletes are

up to 23 hours of non-study re-

lated activities. Not so bad?!

Of course, then there is that

notion of sleep, which many stu-

dents at Sewanee ignore drasti-

cally, but for student athletes,

eight hours of sleep would be a

bare necessity to rest and replen-

ish the body for the next days

work. So on average, hopefully,

40 hours of sleep during the

week, plus the 23 hours of non-

study related activities. Brings

our total to roughly 63 hours of

books being closed and neatly

tucked away for safekeeping.

Well if there are 120 hours to

spend during the week we are

already half way into our time

slot. The last factor I wish to

present is of course the attend-

ing of classes, which, unlike on

large public campuses, is quite

mandatory at Sewanee, and

rightfully so. The average stu-

dent who takes four four credit

classes during a semester is go-

ing to be in class for approxi-

mately six to eight hours a

week, not including language

and science labs. That's 70

hours, plus about 10 hours a

week for dining, to 80 hours.

And hopefully the student ath-

lete does not desire to be in a

fraternity or sorority, like the

nearly 90% of the rest of the

campus, because if so, we are

looking at another five or more

hours a week that is going to be

needed.

Currently I think, give or take

five hours, this accurately

shows that the average student

athlete is occupied for about 1 00

of the 120 hours of the week.

That leaves approximately four

hours a day to focus on school-

work, social activity, and relax-

ation. Trying to disregard the

common beliefamong Sewanee

faculty that students should

spend two hours to every one

hour they are in class, because

that would definitely put us over

our four-hour window that still

remains.

What is the purpose of this

timetable? Should student ath-

letes be paid for their role on

sports teams at Sewanee?

Heaven forbid such a thought,

but this issue, which is running

rampant across the nation has a

logical place for debate right

here on the mountain as well.

Student athletes at Sewanee

love their sports, which is evi-

dent whenever you attend any

competition in which students

sport the Sewanee emblem on

their jerseys. The question is,

should Sewanee offer financial,

or educational relief to these stu-

dents who sweat and bleed

Sewanee colors on a daily ba-

sis?

-SPORTS^
Men's Soccer Excites

Dylan Laae
Sports hditor

Only five games into the fall

season and the Sewanee men's

soccer team has already pro-

vided plenty of excitement and

promise for fans and support-

ers on the mountain On the

opening weekend ot the sea-

son the men hosted and won

their fourth consecutive Kyle

Rote Jr Invitational with two

impressive victories Butihes

did not capture the title easiK

defeating nationals ranked

Richard Stockton (N.I ). 2-1 in

overtime and pulling away in

the second half from Mr
sippi College for > 3-0 \ ictory.

Junior forward Andy
Mantini had a monster week-

end scoring the w inning goals

in both games, including an

unassisted 30-yard run to end

the game in the first half ol the

overtime against Richard

Stockton. Fortunately the per-

formances of the team and

Mantini did not go unrecog-

nized as the Sewanee men

cracked the national rankings

for the first time in three years,

starting the next week ranked

number twenty-five in the

country. Maintini's pel

mance was also recognized as

he was given the player ol the

week award for the SC \'

Unfortunately the team was

unable to carry the momentum

from their first weekend over

to the Rhodes Invitational.

(Tn.) the next weekend. The

team was defeated 1-0 in a

tight contest against yearly toe

Washington University. (Mo)

The team was able to salvage

i he weekend by defeating

Bethel College to wrap things

up, but lost hold of its national

ranking ol the past week.

I he next week it was off to

llunis\ ille. AL, where the Ti-

de teated host Alabama-

Huntsville 3- I The team S

comeback was led by senior

captain and fullback Kyle

Johnston's goal and w as fin-

ished off by freshman

midfielder Jason Chen's goal

Sophomore Trey Moore

rounded out the scoring in the

82 nd minute stopping any hopes

of a late comeback The only

other game oi the season was

against Fisk University and

was postponed until later no-

nce

The men's team will be in

a< non during parents' weekend

here OD campus taking on

Cumberland University on Sat-

urday the 20 lh
. The team starts

conference play on the week-

end of the 2 7
,h here on the

Mountain as well, against

Southwestern University, (Tx)

That Sunday the team will play

host to last year's national

Semifmalist, and currently the

lop ranked team in the country.

Trinity University. (Tx) in a

game that is sure to have im-

portant implications for the

rest of the 2003 season

As usual, the SCAC is

loaded with talent in the men's

side with four teams already

laying claim to national

rankings early in the season.

Along with Trinity, teams such

as Rhodes, currently 21" in the

country, and Depauw Univer-

sity, (hid ), and Sewanee have

had a taste of the national

rankings

The team appears well

equipped to challenge for a top

finish m the SCAC with seven

returning starters, and experi-

enced players coming in off the

bench. The team also added a

transfer who has looked solid

in the early season, sophomore

Alex Marsden from Atlanta,

< ieorgia. The team has plenty

of depth with a handful of

freshman coming in this year

with the opportunity to learn

from the older players.

\ What is up with 7A*r blue chair?

\ First, they call themselves a bakery

i and coffee shop, then they start

selling sandwiches, then they start

serving smoothies, then they start

selling real milkshakes, and NOW,

they are delivering pizzasf How am

I supposed to know what to wear?!

<Va blue chaif^Sn^-^ C4tei S^V
41 University Ave**, Sfwioct 93L59&5434

Monday tHnnjgn Friday? to 5:30

Saturday AND Sunday 8 to 250

Thursday and Sunday 5:30 to 10

Friday and Saturday 530 to 11

www.rhebluecHnir.ooai
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W Gift/if ' Wasted!• A compiled list of the 7i^ 21 Tips from seniors about

hfm tn rt thP most out of this FalLParty Weekend
aiv/ TV—*** P^ Collected h> 'Fa

1). Don't hump stop signs

M-

Collected by 'Father Purple'

Disclaimer: These views do not nceesarily reflect the

vie* of the Editing Staff of The Purple

2). Wear underpants

3). Don't wear underpants

4). Drink Bloody Mary with two tablespoons of

Tobasco-sweat it all out first thing in the morning

5). Play Edward-fortyhands to stay with in your limits

6). Wear sunsceen (to the football game)

7). A gram of coke and an umbrella

8). Don't get in Lake Trez

9). Eat some food in the morning. Proteins...something

to stick to your bones!

10). Wake-n-Bake

1
1

). If you're not Joe Fritz, don't drink for 12 straight

hours-cause you won't make it, son!

12). Do some Calisthenics

13). Do not limit yourself to Alcohol!!!

14). Sweat your tears

1 5). Bingers for Breakfast!

16). End one withdrawal for a substance by doing an-

other one

17). Drink water and never give up.

1 8). On Saturday you either climb or crash. Find the

mid-day plateau follow by a rally.

19). Puking = 'Passing out with no excuses'

20). Goody's Headache Powder as soon as you wake

up.

(Put it on my tongue man!

)

21 ). Take full advantage of Pimps & Hos

Some to grow on...

22). Don't go to Bone Pony

23). Bring your own solo cup!
Gettin' Sober,

Real Fast24). Go to earrly liquir partyies = more beer!

25). Don't try to walk home from

off-campus

With the approach oj another "parti "u i ekend here in Sewanee, we might want to give some

thought to the possible consequences oj o-ver-indulging. Here are some statistics from a re-

ntly completed study In the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism.

rn. Health Services

Have fun this weekend, but be careful. There are people who love you and care about what happens to you.

Death:

1 ,40< I college students between the

ages of IS and 24 die each year

1

1

nni alcohol-related unintentional

injuries, including motor vehicle

lies

Assault:

More than 600,000 students be-

tween the ages of 18 and 24 are

mlted by another student who

has been drinking

Injury: 500,000 students be-

tween the ages of IS and 24

unintentional 1) injured

under the influence ofalcohol

Academic Problems: About 25 percent of

college students report academic conse-

quences of their drinking including missing

class, falling behind, doing poorly on exams

or papers, and recei\ ing lower grades over-

all

Sexual Abuse:

More than 70,000 stu-

dents between the ages of

18 and 24 are victims of

alcohol-related sexual

assault or date rape

Drunk Driving: 2.1 mil-

lion students between the

ages of 18 and 24 drove

under the influence of al-

cohol last year

v

AlcoholAbuse and Dependence: 31 percent of college students met criteriafor a diagnosis ofalcohol abuse,

and 6percentfor a diagnosis of alcohol dependence in thepast 12 months.


